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CHAPTER 4. No. 21. 

CHILDREN. 

Ordinances AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO THE PROTECTION OF CHILDRE't.r 
Ch. 4. No 21 .I. .. 

-1940. AND YOUNG PERSONS, INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS AND 
No. 24-1946. ORPHANAGES, AND JUVENILE OFFENDERS. 

JI 44--1946. 

,Commence
ment. 

Short title. 

lriterpre. 
tation. 

[17th March) 1925..] 

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Children Ordinance. 

2. In this Ordi:riance-
It child " means a person under the age of fourteen 

years; 
" guardian/ J' in relation to a ch~ld, young person) or . 

youthful' offender, includes any' person who, in the 
opinion of the colirt having cognisance of any case in . 
relation to the . child , young person, or youthful offender, . 
or in which the child,· young person, or youthful 
·offender is concerned, has for the time being the charge· 
of or control over the child, young person, or youthful 
offender; . . 

(( legal guardian," in relation "to an infant, child) , 
young person, or youthful offender, means a person 
appointed, according to law, to be Iris guardian by deed 
or will,. or by order of a court of competent jurisdiction; 

It Magistrate H includes a Justice; 
t< place of safety" means any Police Station,or any 

hospital,· surgery, or any other suitable plac~, the: . 
. . occupier of which is willing temporarily to rece! ve an 

infant, child, or young person; . 
, li public place" includes any' public park, garden, 
wharf, jetty, or railway station, and any grou~d to 

" "" 
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which the public for the time being have or are 
permit~ed to have access, whether on pa~ent or 
othervVlse ; 

u street 1J includes any highway and any public 
, / bridge, roahd'thlane'thfootwahYf' square, tcourt, alley, or 
/_ passage, weer a oroug are or no ; 

(l young person" means a person who is fourteen 
years of age or upvvards and under the age of sixteen 
years. 

PART I. 

PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO CHILDREN AND YOUNG 
PERSONS. 
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3. (1) If any person over the age of sixteen years, who fPUniS~tyentt 
. . or cruel. 0 

has the custody, charge, or care of any child or young children and 

Person, wilfully assaults, ill-treatsJ neglects, abandons, or young 

h h'ld' persons. exposes sue C 1 r or young person, or causes or procures 
such child or young, person to be assaulted, ill-treated, 
neglected, abandoned, or exposed, i~ a manner likely to 
cause such child or young person unnecessary suffering or 
injury to his health (including injury to, or loss of sight, or 
'hearing, or limb, or organ of the body, and any mental 
derangement) that perso~(shall be guilty of ~ misdemeanor, 
and sb all be liable- ~\: . 

(a) on. conviction on indictment, to a fine of four 
hundred and eighty dollars, or. alternatively, or. in 
default of payment of such fine, or in addition thereto" 
to imprisonment for two years; 'and 

(b) on summary conviction, to a fine of one hundred 
an4 twenty dollars, or alternatively, or in addition 
thereto, to imprisonment for six m0nths;~" 

'and for the purposes of this section, a parent of' other person, 
legally liable to maintain a child or young person ·shall be . 
~e.emed to have neglected him in a manner likely to cause 
InjUry to his health if, being able to do so,' he fails to provide . 
adequate food, clothing, medical aid, or lodging for-the child 
or young person, 

'" . (2) A person may be. convicted of an offence under 
this section, either on indictment or summarily, notwith

, standing that . actual , suffering or injury to· health, or the 
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likelihood of such suffering or injury to health, was obviated 
by the action of another person. 

(3) A person may be convicted of an offence under this 
section, either on indictment or summarily, notwithstanding 
the death of the child or young person in respect of whom 
the offence is ,committed. 

(4 ) Upon the trial of any person over the age of 
sixteen indicted for the lnanslaughter of a child or young 
person of ~Thom he had the custody, charge, or care, it shall 
be lawful for the jury, if they are satisfied that the accused 
is guilty of an offence under this section in respect of such 
child or young person, to find the accused guilty of such 
offence. . 

(5) If it is proved that a person convicted under this 
section was directly or indirectly interested in any sum of 
money accruable or p.ayable in the event of the d~ath of the 
child or young person, and had knowledge that such sum of 
money was accruing or becoming payable, ~hen- ' 

(a) in the case of a conviction on indictnlent, the 
court may, in its discretion, either increase the amount 
of the fine under this section so that the fine does not 
exceed nine hundred and sixty dollars; or J in lieu of 
awarding any other penalty under this section., senfenGe 
the person to imprisonment for five years; and 

(b) in the case of a summary conviction, the ~ourt in, 
determining the sentence to be avvarded shall take into 
consideration th~ fact th~ the per~'on vyas -so interested 
and had such knowledge,) /', ' " , 

(6) A person shall be'deemed to be directly or indirectly 
, interested in a sum of money under this section if he has any 
share in or 'a;n.y benefit from the payment of that money, 
though he is not a person to whom it is legally payable. 

(7) A copy of a policy, of insurance, certified by an 
officer or agent of the insurance company granting t~e 
policy to be a true copy, shall, in any proceedings under thIS 
section, be prima facie evidence that the child or young 
person therein sta ted to be insured has been in fact. so 
insured, and, that the person in whose favour the polIcy 
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'has been granted is the person to vvhom the money thereby 
insured is legally payable. 
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(8) An offence under this section is in this Part of this "Offence of 
cruelty H 

Ordinance referred to as an offence of cruelty. . 

4. Where it is proved that the death of an infant under Su~ocatiQn 
f 'd b ff t' ( b' of mfants three years 0 age wa~ cause y su oca Ion not elng .. 

suffocation caused by dIsease or the presence of any foreign 
body in th~ throat ?r air passages of the infant) whilst the 
infant was 111 bed wIth some other person over sIxteen years 
of age, and that the other person was at the time of going 
to bed under the influence of drink, that other person shall 
be deemed to have neglected the infant in a manner likely 
to cause injury to its health vvithin the meaning of this 
Part of this Ordinance. 

Other offences in relation to child,ren and young persons. 
5. (1) If any person causes or prpcures any child or young Begging. 

person, or, having the custody, charge, or care of a child or 
young person, allows that child or young person, to be in any 
street, premises, or place for the purpose of begging or 
receiving alms, or of inducing the giving of alms, whether 

; '. or not there is any pretence of singing , playing, dancing, 
performing, offering' anything for sale, or otherwise, that 
person shall, on summary cOl~viction, be liable to a fine of 

, one hundred and twenty dollars, or alternatively,' or in 
addition thereto; to imprisonment for three months. 

(2) If a person having the custody, charge, -or care of 
, a child or young person is charged with an offence under 
this section) and it is proved that the child or young person 
was in any street, premises, or place for any such purpose 

, as aforesaid, and that' the person charged allowed the child 
or young person to be in the ,street, premises, or place, he 
shall be presumed to have allowed him to b'e in the street, 
premises, or place for that purpose unless the con~ra.ty 
IS proved. 

, 6. If any person over the age of sixteen years who has Exposing 

the custody, charge, or care of any child under the age of ~~~~d~;n to 

seven years allows that child to' be in any room or yard burning. 
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con taining a coalpot j stove, or other fire not sufficientl 
protected to guard against the risk of the child being burJ 
or scalded, without taking reasonable precautions against 
that risk, and by reason thereof the child is killed) or suffers 
serious injury, ~e shall, on summary conviction, be liable to 
a fine of forty-elght dollars: ' 

ProvIded that this se<;tion shall not j nor shall any 
proceedings taken thereunder, ~ffect ~ y ~ia bility of any 
such person to be proceede.d agaInst by IndIctment for any 
indIctable offence. 

7. (1) If any person having the custody, charge, or care 
of a child or young person between the ages of four and 
sixteen allows that child or young person to reside jn or to 
frequent a brothel, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and 
shall be liable, on conviction on indictment or summarily, 
to a fine of one hl1ndred and twenty dollars, or alternatively, 
or In default of payment of such fine, or in addition thereto, 
to imprisonment .for six months. 

(2) Nothing in this section shall affect the liability of a 
person to be indicted under section 38 of the Offences against 
the Person OrdinaF.l.ce, put upon the trial of a person under 
that section it shall be lawful for the jury, if they are 
satisfied that the accused is guilty of an offence under this 
section, to find the accused guilty of such offence. 

Causing, 8. (1) If any person having the custody, 'charge, or care of 
encouraging, a girl under the- age of six_ teen years causes or encourages 
or favouring 
seduction or the seduction or prostitution or unlawful camal-knovvledge 
Pfrostitutio~l of that girl, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall 
o young gu- . . - • • d' .. t be liable, on convIctIon on In lctment, to ImprIsonlueI). .. 

for two yeru::s. 

_ ( 2) For the pU:rpose of this section, a person s~all be 
deemed to have caused or encouraged the seductIon <?r_ 
prostitution or unlawful carnal knowledge (as the case ,may 
be) of a girl who has been seduced or become .a prost.ltute 
or been unlawfully carnally known, if he has kn~wlng~y 
allowed the girl to consort with, or to enter or contInue In 
the employment of, any prostitute or person of known 
immoral character. 
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9 (1) vVhere it is shown to thesatisfacti'onof a lVIagistrate, Binding over 

the complaint of any person) that a girl under the age of t:~~~s 
°fxteen years is" with th~ knowledge. of her par~nt. or custody~f, 
'~ardianJ exposed to the fISk of seductIon ~r .prostlt:rrtlon young gIrl. 

Or of being unlawfull~ carnally know:n or livlng a hfe o! 
rostitution) the MagIstrate may adJudge her parent ot 
~ardian to ~nt~r into a recognis<l:llce to exercise due care 
and supervisIon In respect of the gIrL 

(2) The provisions of the Summary Courts Ordinance 
with respect to re~o~nisances to be of good ,behaviour 
(including the prO~71~10nS ~s to the. enfor~ement thereof) 
shall apply to r~cognisances under thIS sectIon. 

Arrest of offenders and provision for safety of children. 
10. (1) Any constable may, take into custody, without Powerof 

, arrest. 
warrant, .any person-

(a) who, within vievv of the constable, commits an 
offence under this Part of this Ordinance, or any of the 
offences mentioned in the Schedule to this Ordinance, 
where the name and residence of such person are 
unknown to the constable and cannot be ascertained 
by the constable; or 

(b) who has committed, or who the constable has 
reason to believe has committed) an offence of cruelty, 
or any of the offences mentioned in the Schedule to Schedule. 

this Ordinance, if he has reasonable ground for believing 
that such person will absco:nd, or if the name f!.nd 
address of such person are unknown to and cannot be 
ascertained by the constable. 

(2) Where a constable arrests any' person without R~lease on . 

warrant. in purs~ance of t~is section, theof?cer in charge of ~:;~~!s 
the Pollee StatIon to which such person IS brought shall, ar:n~sted 

. unless in his belief the release of such person on bail would :!~~~'. 
, tend to defeat. the ends of justic~ or to cause "'injury or 
" danger to the child or· young person against whom the 

offence ~s alleged 'to have, been committed, release the 
c, person arrested on his entering into such recognisance, with' 

or, without sureties, as may in the judgment of such officer 
, be ~equi~ed to secure the attendance of such person upon 
the hearIng of the charge. ' 
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"11. (1) A constable, or any person authorised by a 
Magistrate, may take to a place of safety any child or young 
person in respect of w hOln an offence under this Part of this 
Ordinance, or any of the offences mentioned in the Schedule 
to this Ordinance, has been, or there is reason to believe 
has been, committed. 

(2) A child or young person so taken to a place of 
saiety, and also any child or young person who seeks refuge 
in a place of safety, may there be detained until he call be 
brought before a Magistrate, and such Magistrate may 
make such order as is mentioned in the next following 
subsection> or may cause the child "or young person to be 
dealt with as circmnstances may admit and require, until 
the charge made against any person in respect of any offence 
as aforesaid with regard to the child or young person has 
been determined by the conviction or discharge of such 
person. 

(3) Where,: it appears to any rv.ragistrate that an, 
offence under th:js Part of this Ordinance, or any of the 
offences mentioned in the Schedule to this Ordinance, has 
been committed in respect of any child or young person 
who is brought before him, and that it is expedient in the 
interests of the chUd or young person that an order should 
be made under this subsection) the Magistrate may~ without 
prejudice" to any other power under this Ordinance, make 
such ~rder as circumstances require for ~he care and 
detention of the child or young person until "a reasonable 
time has elapsed for a charge to be made" again~t some 
person for, having committed the offence, and," if a charge 
is made against any person within that t.ime, until the" 
charge has been determined by the conviction or discharge 
of that person, and, in case oJ convicti9u, for, such further 
time not exceeding twenty-one days as the court which 
"convicted may direct, and any such order may be carried 
out notwithstanding thqt any person clain:?-s' the custody 
of the child or young person. ' 

, Di~posal of "12. (1) Where a person having the custody, charge, or 
~~~;~erson care of a child or young person has been-" , . 
by order of (a) convicted of committing in respect of such chtld 
court. h' p t f" this or young person' an offence under t" IS aT 0 ", 
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Ordinance or any of the offences mentioned in the 
Schedule to this OrdinanceJ or 

(b) committed for trial for any such offence, or 
(c) bound over to keep the peace towards such child 

or young person) 
by any court, that court, either at the time when the person 
is so convicted) committed for trial, or bound over, and 
without requiring any new proceedings to be instituted for 
the purpose, or,at any other tim:e, may, if,satisfied on enquiry 
that it IS expedIent so to deal with the chIld or young person, 
order that the child or young person be taken out of the 

,; custody) charge, or care of the person so convicted, com
. mitted for trial, -or bound over, and be committed to the 

. care of a relative of the child or young person or some other 
. fit person named by the court (such relative or other 

_,: person beint? \villing to underta.ke such care), u~til he attains 
- j the age of sIxteen years) or for any shorter perIod, and that 
'. court or any court of like jurisdiction,.may of its own motion, 

_., or on the application of any person~ from time to time by 
'.order renew, vary, and revoke any:such order. 
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(2) If the child or young person has a parent or legal N~ order if 

, guardian, no order shall be ,made under this se~tiol~ unless ~~li~g~fS 
-the parent or legal guardIan has been convIcted of or guardian. 

committed for trial for the offence, or is under comlnittal 
for trial for having been, or' has been p!oved to the satisfac-
tion of the court making the order to have been, party 

, or privy to the offence) or has' been bound over to' keep the 
. 'peace towards the child or young person, or 'cannot be 
"found. P 

. (3) Every order under this section shall be in writing, 
and any such order may be made by the court in the absence 
of the child or young person; and the consent of any person 
to undertake the care of a -child or young person' in 

, . pursuance of any such order shall be proved in such lllanner 
as the court may think sufficient to bind him. _ . 

, (4) Where an order is made under this section in 
~esp~ct of a person who has been comlnitted for trial, then, 
If. th~t person is acquitted 6f the charge, or if the charge is 

, dlsmls.sed for want of prosecution, the, order shall forthwith 
: bbe vOId, except with regard to anything that may have 

een la\ivfully done under it. 
T.-I, 37 

Order, how 
made. 

Order vOId 
o,n acquittal. 
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(5) The Governor may at any time, in his discretion 
discharge a child or yo~ng pers?n fr~m the care of an J, 

pers,on to ~hose care he IS commItted In pur~u.ance of th~ 
sectlon~ eltner absolutely or on such condItIons as the 
Governor approves~ and may, ~f he thinks fit, make rules in 
relation to children or young perso~ls\SO committed to the 
care of any person; and to the duties of such persons 'with 
respect to such chIldren or young persons, . 

(6) 'The Governor, in any case \vhere it appears to 
him to be for the benefit of a child or young person who has 
been conlmi tted to the care of any person in pursuanc~ 

,of this section, may empower such person to procure the 
emigration of the child or young person, but, except with 
such a~thority, nc: person to whose c~re a .chil~ or young 
person IS so commItted shall procure hIS emIgrat~on. 

(7) Nothing in this section shall be construed as' 
preventing the court..! instead of making an order as respects 
a child under this section, from ordering the child to be 
sent to an Orphanage in any case in which the court is 
authorised to do so under Part III. of this Ordinance. 

Maintenance 130 (1) Any person., to whose care a child or young person 
and control 
of child or is committed under this Part of this Ordinance shall, vvhilst 
young person the order is in force, have the like control over the child 
committed 'f h h' . h 11 b to care of any or young ,person as 1 e were IS parent, and s a e 
person under responsible for his maintenance, and the child or young 
order of 1 . 11 t' .' th f h t . th court, person s la can lnue In e care 0 sue person, no WI -

$tanding th'at he is claimed by his parent or any other 
person; and if any person-

(a) knowingly assists or induces, directly or indirectly, 
a child or young person'to escape from the person to 
whose care he is so committed; or . 

(b) knowingly harbours, conceals, or prevents from 
returning to such person, a child or young .person 
who has so escaped, or knowingly assists in so doing; 

he shall, on summary conviction, be liable to a fine. of 
ninety-six dollars, or to be imprisoned for two months. 

Parent to (2) -Any court having power so to commit a child or 
:~!~~~!~c~~ young person shall have power to make the like orders ?n

d the parent of or other person liable to maintaIn the ChIl 
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----or young person to contribute to his maintenance during 
, such period as aforesaid, and such orders shall be enforceable 

in like 11lanner as if the child or young person vvere ordered 
to be sent to a certified school under Part III. of this 
Ordinance. ' 
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(3) Any such order may be made on the complaint Payment of 

or application of the person to whose care the child or young contributions 

person is for the time being committed, and either at the 
time when the order for the committal of the child or young 
person to his care is Inade, or subsequently, and the sums 
contributed by the- parent or such other person shall be 

, paid to suc~ person as the cour~ may name, and be applie~ 
, , , for the maIntenance of the chIld or young person. 

(4) Where an order under this Part of this Ordinance No contrihu

to cOll11nit a child or young person to the care of some tions by 
. th . d ' . 't f parent relatlve or 0 er person IS rna e In respec 0 a person pendi1lg trial. 

who has been committed for trial for an offence, the court 
shall not have power to make 'an order under this section 
on the parent or other person liabJe. to maintain the child 
'or young person pri9r to the tr~al of the person so committed. 

(5) Any court making an order under this sectio1;l for Attachp1<irl.t 

contribution by-a parent or such other person may, in any ?ipension or 
case where there is any pension or inconle payable to such Income. 

parent or other person and capable of being attached, 
after giving the person by whom the pension or ,income is 

, payable an opportunity of being heard, further order 
-- that such part as the court rna y see -fit of the' p'ension or 

J income be attached and be 'p~id to t!ie person named :by 
the court. Such further' order 'shall"be an authority to 
the person by whom such pension br other income is payable 
to make the payment ·so, ordered, and the receipt of the 
person to whom the· payment is .9rdered to be made shall 
be a good dis~harge to such :first mentioned perso~.' , , 

(6) An ,oider und~r this secti~n may be made -by 
, -any court. before which a person: is charged wIth an offence, 
, under this Part of, this 'Ordinance, -and without regard, 

to the place in which the person to whom the payment is 
ordered to 'ge made may reside. > -

14. (1) In determining on the person to whose c~rc the Religio~s' child -. ' . persuaSIOn of or young person shall be commItted under th.Is Part persons to 

37 (2) 
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of this Ordinance, the court shall endeavour to ascertain 
the religious persuasion to which the child or young person 
belongs, and shall} if possible, select a person of the same 
religious persuasion, or a person who gives such undertaking 
as seems to the court sufficient that the child or young 
person shall be brought up in accordance with its OWn 

religio1.:ls persuasion, and such religious persuasion shall be 
specified in the order. 

(2) In any case where the child or young person has 
been placed pursuant to any such order with a person who is 
not- of the same religious persuasion as that to which the child 
or young person belongs, or who has not given such under
taking as aforesaid, the court which made the order, or any 
court of like jurisdiction, shall, on the application of any 
person in that behalf, and on its appearing that a fit person 
who is of the same religious persuasion, or who will giv~ 
such undertaking as aforesaid, is vrilling to undertake the 
care of the child or young person, make an order to secure 
his being placed with a person who either is of the same 
religious persuasion or gives such undertaking as aforesaid. 

(3) Where a child or young person bas been placed 
with a person who gives such undertaking as aforesaid} and 
the undertaking is not observed, the child or young person 
shall be deemed to have been placed \7ifith a person not 
of the same religiou$ per~uasion as that to which the child 
belongs J as if no such undertaking had been given. 

15. (1) If it app~ars to a Magistrp,te on complaint on oath 
laid by any person whQ) in the opinion of the Magistrate, is 
acting in the interests of a c,hild or young person, that there' 
is reasonable cause to suspect-

(a) that the child or young person has been or is 
being assaulted, ill-treated, or neglected in any p1a:ce 
within the jurisdiction of the lVlagistrateJ hi a manner 
likely to cause the child or young person unnecessary 
suffering, or to .be injurious to his health, or 

(b) that an offence under this Part of this Ordinance, 
or any offence mentioned in the -Schedule hereto, ~as 
been or is being committed in respect of the chIld 
or young person, 

the Magistrate may issue a warrant authorising any 
constable to search for such child or young person, and, If 
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't is found that he has been or is being assaulted) in-treated, 
~r neglected in manner aforesaid, or that any such offence 
as aforesaid has been or is being con1n1itted in respect of the 
child Of young person, to take him to and detain hiln in a 
place of safety until he can. be brought before a Magistrate, 
or authorising any constable to remove the child or young 
erson with or without search to a place of safety and 

aetain him there until he can be brought before a Magistrate; 
and the Magistrate before vvhom the child or young person 
is brought may cOlllnit hin1 to the care of a relative or 
other fit person in like manner as if the person in vvhose 
care he was had been committed for trj al for an offence 
nnder this Part of this Ordinance. 

(2) A lVIagistrate issuing a warrant under this sectioIi 
may, by the same warrant, cause ~ny person accused of any 
offence in respect of the child or young person to be appre
hended < and brought before a Magistrate, and proceedings 
to be taken against such person accord~p-g to law. 
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(3) Any constable authorised by:warrant under this E~try by 

section to search for any child or young person, _ or to force. 

remove any child or young person with or without search, 
may enter (if ne~d be by force) any housel. building, or other 
place specified in the warrant, and may remove the chilq or 
young person therefrom. 

(4) Every warrant issued under this section shall be Execution of 

executed by a constable, who shall. be accomp~nied by the warrant. 

person laying the information, if such persoh so desire, 
unless the J\1agistrate by whom the warrant is issued other-
wise directs, and may also, if the MagIstrate by. whom 
the. warrant is issued so. directs, be accompanied by a duly 
qualified n1edical practitioner. 

(5) It shall not be necessary in any information or 
warrant under this section to name the child or young
person. 

Evidence and procedure. 

16. As respects proceedings against any person for an· Evidence of 
-offence under this Part of this Ordinance, or for any of accused 

the offences mentioned in the Schedule hereto, Part II. ~~~se~~le . 
. -of the Evidence Ordinance shall apply. 
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Special 17. (1) \iVhere a lVIagistrate is satisfied by the evidence 
~~;~~~;~~~1\:C of a duly qualified medic~l practitioner that th~ attendance 

before a court of any ChIld or young perSall, 111 respect of 
whom an offence under this Part of this On;iinance, or an 
of the offences 11lentioned in the Schedule hereto, is allege~ 
to h~ve been committed,.~ would involve serious danger to 
the hfe or health of the ChIld or young person, the Magistrate 
may take in vvriti:r;-g the ,deposition of t~e child or young 
person on oath) ancL shall thereupon subscrIbe the deposition 
and add thereto a statement of his reason for taking the 
deposition, and of the day when and place where the 
deposition was taken, an.d of the names of the persons 
(if any) present at the taking thereof. 

Preserv~t~oll (2) The lVlagistrate taking any such deposition shall 
of deposihon. transmit it \vith his statement-

Admission of 
deposition in 
evidence. 

(a) if the deposition relates to an offence for which 
any accused person is already committed for trial, to 
the proper officer of the court for trial at which the 
accused person nas been committed; and 

(b) in any other c,ase, to the Clerk of the Peace of the 
magisterial district in which the deposition has been 
taken; 

and the Clerk of the Peace to who~ any such dep'osition is. 
transmitted shall preserve, file, and record the deposition~ 

18. Where, on the trial of any person on indictment for 
an offence ot~crueltyj' or any of the offences mentioned in the 
Schedule hereto, the court is satisfied by the evidence 'of a 
duly qualified medical practitioner that the attendance 
before the cQurt of any child or young person ,in resp'ect of 
whom the offence is alleged to have been committed'would 
involve serious danger to the life or health of the child or 

'young person, any deposition of the child or young per~oll 
taken under the Indictable Offences (Preliminru;y En9-u~ry)" 
Ordinance, or this Part of this Ordinance, shall be admISSIble 
in evidence either for or against the accused person witho:ut _ 
further proof thereof- ' I 

(a) if it purports to be signed by the Magistrate by 
or before WhOlTI it purports to be taken; and 

(b) if it is pro~ed that reason~ble notice of the 
intention to take the deposition has beep., served' upon 
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the person against "VhOll1 it is proposed to' use it as 
evidence, and that that, person or his counselor his 
solicitor had, or might have had if he had chosen to be 
present, an opportunity of cross-examining the child or 
young person making the deposition.-
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, 19. vVhere, in any proceeding against any person for an Evidence of 

offence under this Part of this Ordinance, or for any of the tchildd of, . 
. d' 1 S h d 1 h 1 h' d' en er J cars. offences mentlone In t le , c e u e ereto, tIe c 11 In 

respect of whom the offence is charged to have been com-
mitted, or any other child of tender years who is tendered 
as a witness, does not in the opinion of the court understand 
the nature of an oath, the evidence of that child may be 
received though not given upon oath, if, ~n the opinion of the 

'court, the child is possessed of sufficient intelligence to 
justify the reception of the evidence and understands the 
duty of speaking the truth; ~nd the evidence of the child, 
though not given.on oath', but other~ise taken and reduced 
into writing in accordance with the provisions of the 
Indictable Offences (Preliminary Ep.quiry) Ordinance, or 

. of this Part of this Ordinance, shall be deemed to be a 
deposition within the meaning of that Ordinance -and that 
,Part respectively: . 

Provided that-
(a) a person shall not be liable to be convicted of 

. the offence unless the testimony admitted by virtue 
of this se'ction and given on behalf of the prosecution 
is corroborated by some other material evidence in 
support thereof implicating the accused; and 

(b) any child, whose evidence is received as aforesaid 
and who wilfully' gives false evidence under such 
circumstances 'that, if the evidence had been given on ' 
oath, he would have been guilty of perjury, shall, 
subject to the provisions of this Ordinance 1 be liable, . 
on sUJ.1.lmary conviction, to be adj-lldged such pl1nish- ' 
ment as might'have been awarded -had he, been charged 
with perjury and the case dealt with' summarily under 
section 96 of the Summary COl+rts Ordinance. 

20. Where, in any proceedings ",ith relation to an offence Power to 
. under this Part of this Ordinance or any of the offences proc~ed in 

. . . ' ). .' absence of 
mentIoned 111 the Schedule hereto, the court IS satlsfied that child.-
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the attendance before the court of any child or young person 
in respect of vvhom the offence is alleged to have been 
committed is not essential to the just hearing of the case 
the case may be proceeded with and determined in th~ 
absence of the child or young person. 

Mcde of 21. (1) Where a person is charged with committing an 
~~~~Z~~nd offence under. this . ~art of this Ordinance, o~ any of the 
limitation of offences mentIoned In the Schedule hereto, In respect of . 
time. . two or more children or young persons, the same information 

Different 
offences may 
be charged, 
but only one 
penalty 
in:f]icted. 

Limitation 
of time for 
prosecution. 

or summons may charge the offence in respect of all or any 
of them, but the person charged shall not be, liable to a 
separate penalty for each child or young person. except 
upon separate inforn1ations. 

(2) The same information or SUn11TIOnS may also, 
charge any person as having the custody, charge) or care 
alternatively or together, and may charge him with th~ 
offences of assault, ill-treatment, neglect, abandonment, or 
exposureJ together or separately, and may charge him vvith 
committing all or any ,of these offences in a n1anner likely 
to cause unnecessary suffering or injury to health, alterna
tively or together, but when those offences are charged 
together, the person c~~arged shall not be liable to a' 
separate penalty for each. . 

(3) A person shall not be summarily convicted ,of an 
offence under this Part of this OrdinanceJ or of an offence 
mentioned in the Schedule hereto} unless the offence "vas 
wholly or partly committed within six months before the . 

.. information was laid; but, subj.ect as aforesaid, evidence 
may be takeli of acts constituting, or contributing ~o 
constitute) the offence, and committed at ,any previous thne. 

Continuous 
offence. 

of 
parent, etc., 
to administer 
pnnishment. 

(4) When an 'offence under this Part of this OrdinanceJ ' 

or any offence mentioned in the Schedule ~heretoJ charged. 
agains.t any· person is a continuous offence', i!. sh~ll not be 
necessary to specify iil the information} summonsJ_,or 
indictment, the date of the acts constituting the offence .. 

Supplemental. 
220 Nothing in this Part of this Ordinance shall be 

construed to take away or affect the right of any parent, 
teacher, or other person having the lawful"control or charge 
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of a child or young person to administer reasonable punish-
ruen t to such child or young person. . 

23. (1) In this Part of this Ordinance, the expression Interpre

,f( fit person,)' in relation to the care of any child or young tati?ll. 

person, includes any society or body corporate established ~e:;~~n." 
for the reception or protection of poor children or the 
prevention of cruelty to children. 

( 2) For the purposes of this Part of this Ordinance-
any person who is the parent or legal guardian of a ~erson 

child or young person or who is legally liable to ~~i~t:~~nce. 
maintain a child or young person shall be presumed to ' 
have the custody of the child or young person, and, as 
between father and mother, the father shall not be 
deemed to have ceased to have the custody of the 
child or young person by reason only that he has 
desertedJ or otherwise does not reside with, the nlother 
and child or young person; - and .:' 

any person to vvhose charge a child or young person Person who 
. . it -. b h' - h th t d f has charge of IS COmmI' eC1 y an y person w a as e eus a y a child." 

the child or young person shall be presumed to have 
charge of the child or young persall; and 

any other person having actual possession or control hPerson wI flO 

h 'l .. h 11 b d I as care 0 of a C 1 d or young person s ~ L e presume to la ve child. 

the care of the child or young person. 

PART' II. 

JUVENILE SMOKING. 

24. If any person sells to a person apparently under the Sale of 

. age of sixteen _years any cigarettes or cigarette papers1 ~~l~~~~ to 

_ whether for his own use or not J he shall be liable, on,. ' ' ' 
surnmary conviction,. in the case of a first offence to a fine 

- of ten dollars, and in the case of a second offence to a fine 
of twenty-four dollars, and in the case of a third or sub-

, sequent offence to a fine of forty-eight dollars, 

.25. It shall be the duty of a constable to Seiz~Jiy Forfeiture of 

cigarettes or cigarette papers in the possessiQ~//6f any tobacco. 

person apparently under the age of sixteen whom he finds 
Smo~ing in any street or public place} and al{y cigarettes' 
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or cigarette papers so seized shall be disposed of in such 
manner as the Commissioner of Police may direct, and such 
constable shall be authorised to search any boy so found 
smoking, but not a girl. 

26. (1) Where is shown to the sa tisfac tion of a 
l\1agistiate, on the complaint of any person, that any 
automatic machine for the sale of cigarette~ kept 011: any 
premises is bein~ extensively used by children or young 
p~rsons, the Maglstrate may order the owner of the machine 
or the person on whose premises the machine is kept to 
take such precautions to prevent the machine being so 
used as may be specified in the order, OT, if ~ecessary, to 
remove the machine, vvithin such time as may· be specified 
in the order. 

(2) If any person against whom any such order has 
been made fails to comply with the order, he shall be liable, 
on summary conviction, to a fine '6f twenty-four dollars, 
and to a further fine of dollars for each day during 
'\vhich the offence continues. 

Exemptions. 27. The provisions of this Part of this Ordinance which 

Application 
of Part II. 
" Cigarette " 
defined. 

Tobacco. 

nlake it an offence to sell cigarettes or cigarette papersJ and 
which authorise the seizure ,of cigarettes and' cigarette 
papers, shall not apply where the person to whom the 
cigarettes or cigarette papers are sold) or in whose possession 
they are found J vvas at the time employed by a manufacturer 
of -or dealer in tobacco, either vvholesale or retail, for the 
purposes of his busiIless. -

. . 

. 28. (1) For the purposes of this Part of this Ordjnartc~, 
the expression (( cigarette JJ includes cut tobacco rolled l1:P
in paper

J 
tobacco leaf, or other material in such. form as to 

be capa~e of immediate use for smoking. .... .. 

(2) Tr.is Part. ot" this Ordinance shall apply . to.' 
tobacco other than cigatettes in like rllanner as it applIes 
to cigarettes, 'except that a person shall not be guilty of an.· 
offence for seIling such other tobacco to a person apparently· 
under the age of sixteen years if he did not know, and had 
no reason to suspect> that it was for the use of that person. 
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(3) This Part of this Ordinance shall apply to SI~lOking 
smoking mixtu~es int~nded ~s a substitute for tobacco in mndure5. 

like manner as It applIes to cIgarettes. 

PART III. 

INDUSTRIAL· SCHOOLS AND ORPHANAGES. 

29. (1) For the purposes of this Part of this Ordinance-- Definitio~. 

I' certified s·chool >, means an Industrial School or 
Orphanage vvhich is certified in accordance vvith the 
provisions of this Part of this Ord:inance; 

(( child," used in reference to a child ordered to be 
sent to a certified Orphanage or to be transferred from 
a certified Industrial School to a certified Orphanage, 
applies to that child during the whole period of 
detention, whether in, the Orphanage or out on licence, 
notwithstanding that the . child attains the age of 
fourteen years before the expiration 6f that period; 

i i Industrial School " means a school for the indus
trial training of youthful offenders, in which youthful 
offenders are lodged, clothed) and fed, as well. as 
taught; 
. "Inspector" means the Inspector of Industrial 
Schools and Orphanages appointed under this Part of 
this Ordinance; 

i ( Orphanage " means a school for the industria:! 
training of children, it?- which children are lodged, 
clothed, and' fed, as well as· taught. . 

(2) l'he persons for' the· time. being having the Managers of 

management or control of a school shall be deemed the school. . 

. managers thereof for the purposes of this Part of. this· 
. Ordinane.e. 

\ 

\ 

30. (1) It shall be lawful for th-e Governor in Council to G~verment . 

establish Gpvernnient Industrial Schools and Orphanages se oos . 

. and to appoint all necessary and proper officers in connection 
t~erewith;, and the provisions of this Part of this Ordinance, 
wIth· the exception of the provisions of sections' 33 to 42 
(both inc~iJsiv~), shall apply to all such schools as. if they 
were certrfied schools. ' ... 
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(2) The expense attendant upon the establishlnent 
conduct, and maintenance of such schools shall be paid out 
of moneys to be voted by the Legislative Council. 

31 .. (1) It shall be lawful for the Governor to appoint an 
Inspector of Industrial Schools and Orphanages at suc.h 
salary as rl1ay be voted froIn time to time by the Legislative 
CounciL 

(2) The Inspector shall perform all the duties imposed 
o~ hilTI by this Part of ~his Ordinance, and shall be charged 
vVlth the general superIntendence of all schools established 
under this Part of this Ordinance, or existing at the time 
of the com.rnence~ent of this Ordinance, and shall, in 
particular, from time to time inspect all Industr~al Schools 
and Orphanages and shall make such reports and in such 
fortn as the Governor may from time to time direct. 

32. (1) The Industrial Schools and Orphanages known 
respectively as the' Diego Martin Boys' Industrial School, 
the Belmont Girls" Industrial School, the Belmont Orphan
age, and the Tacarigua Orphanage, shall be deelned to be 
cer:tified schools within the meaning of this Part of this 
Ordinance, and the provisions of this Part of this Ordinance 
shall apply to all such schools, and to youthful offenders and" 
children detained in such schools. 

(2) In any order in council, proclamation, bye-lavv, 
rule, or regulation, and in any legal document} made before 
the 17th of March, 1925, references to a Reformatory School 
shall be deemed 'references to an Industrial School, .and 
references to an Industrial School shall be deemed references 
to an Orphanage. 

33. (1) It shall be lawful for the Governor to co.nvey';' 
leas'e or otherwise assure land for the site of a s'chool to be 
established under the provisions of this' Pari of this Qrdinance 
to such persons or person as managers or mana~er J' H.pon 
such terms and subject to such cond~tio~s and s~lpulatlons 
relative to reconveyance, forfeiture, and resumptlon of such 
land or otherwise as to him shall seem fit and proper. 

(2) Upon the wit hdra,val of any certificate, as 
hereinafter provided, it shall be lawful for the Governor or 
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any person authorised by him to make entry upon and 
resume possession of all ,lands which may have been 
conveyed, leased, or otherwlse assured to any person under 
this section, and of all buildings and erections thereon. 
Such entry upon and resumption of any such lands and 
buildings by the Governor or any person so authorised by 
him shall operate as a reconveyance or surrender thereof, as 
the case may be, to His Majesty by the person to whom the 

,same shall have been conveyed, leased, or otherwise 
assured; and such lands and buildings shall from thenceforth 
become absolutely vested in His Majesty. 

C ertijication of schools. 
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34. (1) The Governor may, upon the application of the Certification 

f I d t · 1 S hI' Old" h of schools. managers a any n us rIa c 00 or rp lanageJ Irect t e 
Inspector to examine into the condition and regula,tions of -
the school and its fitness for the reception of youthful 
offenders or children ,to be sent there under this Part of 
this Ordinance, and to report to him ~hereon. 

(2) The Governor, if satisfied vvith the report of the 
Inspector, may certify that the school is fit for the reception 
of youthful offenders or children to~ be sent there in 
pursuance of this Part of this Ordinance. 

35. The Governor, if dissatisfied with the condition, "Yules, Power of 

managelnent, or superintendence of a certified school, may:, ~ft~~~~ to 

;', at any time, by notice served on the managers of the. school, cerhficate. 

, declare that the certificate of the school is withdrawn as. 
from a time specified in the notice, being not less than six 
months after the date of the notice; and at that time the 

( . \vithdrawal of the certificate shall take· effect, and the 
school shall cease to be a certified school: 

Provided that the Governor may, if he thinks fit, 
instead of so withdrawing, the certificate, by notice served 
on the managers of the school, prohibit the admissioIJ. of 
youthful offenders or children to the school for such time 

. as may be specified in the notice or until the notioe -is· 
revoked. 

36. The managers of a certified school may,. on giving six Resign~tion 
months' and the executors or administrators of a deceased (.obf certificate , . y managers. 
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manager ( if only one) of a certified school may, on giving one 
mont~'s, no.tice in writ!ng to the Governor of their intention 
so to do, resIgn the certIficate for the school, and, accordingly 
at the expiration of six .months or one month (as the cas~ 
may be) from the date of the notice (unless before that time 
the notice is withdrawn), the resignation of the certificafe 
shall take effect, and the school shall cease to be a certified 
school. " 

37. A youthful offender or child shall not be received into 
a certified school in pursuance of this Part of this Ordinance 
after the date of the receipt by the managers of the school of 
a notice of withdrawal of the certificate for the school or 
after the date of a notice of resignation of the certificate; but 
the obligation hereinafter mentioned of the managers to 
teach, train, lodge, clothe, and feed any youthful offenders 
or children detained in the school at the respective dates 
~foresaid shall, e~cept so far as the Governor otherwise 
directs, continue until the withdrawal or resignation of the 
certificate takes . effect , or until the' discontinuance of 
payments under rules made under this Part of this Ordinance 
towards the expenses of the offenders and children detained 
in the school, whic~ever may firs~ happen.' 

38. Where a school ceases to be a certified school} the 
youthful offenders or children detained therein shall oe, by 
order of the GoveJ;nor j either discharged or transferred to 
some other certified school in accordance with the provisions 
of this Part of this Ordinance relating to discharge and 
transfer. 

39. A notice of the grant of a certificate to an Indust.rial 
School or Orphanage, or of withdrawal or resignation of such 
a 'certificate, shall within one month be published in the 
Royal Gazet~e. 

Duties and powers of managers. 
Liabilities of 40. The managers of a certified Orphanage, thoug~ not of 
managers. a certified Industrial School, may decline to receIve a~y 

youthful offender or child proposed to be sent to them In 
pursuance of this Part of this Ordinance, but when the 

i:' managers, whether of a certified Industrial School or 
I' 
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Orphanage, have once accepted any such offender or child 
"they shalL be deemed to ~ave un.dertaken to teach,. train, 
. 'lodge, clothe, and feed him durmg the whole perIod for 
, which he is . .1iable to be detained in the school, or until the 

-"withdrawal or, resig~ation of the certificate for the school, 
- f)[ until the dIscontInuance of payments under rules made 
~nder this Part of this Ordinance towards the expenses 
,of the offenders or children detained in the school, as 

--:hereinafter provided, whichever may first happen. 

41. The_managers of a certified school may at any time, 
-'and shall

J 
whenever so required by the Governor in Council; 

" make rules for the management and discipline of the school, 
'. :.but the rules so made shall in all cases be subject to approval 
, 'by the Governor in Council. 
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Power to 
make rules. 

42 .. No substantial addition to or alteration in the Approval of 

'bUl'ldings of a certified school shaE_l be made without the atlteratfion, e c., 0 

',: .approval in writing of the Govern~~,' buildings. 

Mode of sending offenders and children to certified schools 
and their treatment therein. . 

~ 

':, 43. Where a youthful offender is charge~ before the Commitment 

_S~p~eme 'C?urt or before a Magis~r.ate ~ith an offen?e ~~::~d1rg 
. punishable In the case of an adult by ImprIsonment, and In and 16 years 

the opinion of the court before which he is charged such ~f :ge;.o 1 

__ : ,youthful offender is ten years of age or upwards but less S~h:lS~a 
',than sixteen years of age, the court, if satisfied on enquiry 
_~-that it is expedient so to deal with the youthful offender, 

- may order him to be sent to a certified Industrial'School. 

; 44 .. (1) Any person may, without a warrant, bring before Children 

,,;a Magistrate any person apparently under the age of fourteen liable to be . , h ' . sent to 
'. -years W 0- Orphanages. 

(a) is found begging or receiving alms (whether or not 
there is any pretence of singing, playing, performing, 
offering anything for sale, or otherwise), or being in any 
street, premises or place for the purpose of _ so ~egging 
or receiving alms; or _ 

'(b) is found wandering and not having any home or 
settled place of abode, 'or visible means of subsistence, 
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or is found wandering .and having no parent or,guardian 
or a ~aren~ or guardIan who does not exerCIse prope; , 
guardIanshIp; or 

(c) is found destitute, not being an orphan and 
having both,par?x:-ts or his, surv!ving parent, or in the 
~ase . of an IllegItnnate chIld hIS mother) undergoing 
Imprisoninent; or 

. (~) has no p~rent, guardian, or ?ther person able and 
wIllIng to provIde for or control hun; or ' 

(e) is un~er.the care of a paren~ or ,guardian, who, by 
reason of crImInal or drunken habIts -' IS unfit to have the 
care of the child; or 

(f) is the daughter, whether legitimate or illegitimate 
, ora father who has been convicted of an offence unde; 
section 36 or section 37 of the Offences against the 
Person Ordinance, in respect of any of his daughters 
whether legitimate or illegitimate; or ' 

(g) frequents'the company of any reputed thief, or 'of 
any common ot reputed prostitute; or 

(h) is lodging or residing in a house or the part of, 
a house used by any prostitute for the purposes of 
prostitution, or ~is otherwise living in circumstances 
calculated to cause, encourage, or favour the seduction 
or prostitution of the child; 

and the Magistrate before whom a person is brought as 
coming within one of these descriptions, if satisfied on 
enquiry of that fact, and that it is expedient so to deal 
with him, may order him to be sent to a certified Orphanage: 
Provided that a child shall not be treated as comjng within 
the description contained in paragraph (g) if the only 
common or reputed prostitute whose company the child 
frequents is the mother of the 'Child, and she exercises 
proper guardianship and due care to protect the child 
from- contamination. 

(2) Where a child apparently under the age of ten 
years is charged before the Supreme Court or before a 
Magistrate with an offence punishable in the case of a?
adult by imprisonment or a less punishment, the c~urt, If 
satisfied on enquiry that it is expedient so to deal WIth the 
child, may order him to be sent to a certified Orphanage. 
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(3) \Vhere a child, apparently of the age of ten or ,Child of 10 

eleven years, vvho has not previously convicted) is or 11 S·ears 

charaecl before a Magistrate ,vith an offence punishable toe 

l'n tl~e case of an adult by imprisonment or a less punish-. ~q-:hanage 
d th M t t · t' r d th ../- tb h"l:T h 1"1 111 heu of meni, an e agls ra e IS sa lsne', 1 aL ~e CIa s OU a Industrial 

be sent to a certified school but, having regard to the special School. 

circumstances of the case, should not be sent to a certified 
Industrial School, and is also satisfied that the character 
and antecedents of the child are such that he will not 
exercise an evil influence over the ,other children in a 
certified Orphanage, the Magistrate may order the child 
to be sent to a certified Orphanage J having previously 
ascertained that the managers are 'willing to receive the 
child: 

Provided that the Governor lnay, on the application 
of the managers of the Orphanage J by order transfer the 
child to a certified Industrial School, . 

(4) Where a parent or guardian of a child proves to a Inability of 

Magistrate that ~e is unable to co~trol the child, and thc~t ~~~~;-;1 to 
he desires the chIld to be sent to an Orphanage under thIS <:' " 

Part of this Ordinance, the Magistrate, if satisfied on 
enquiry that it is expedient so to deal with the child, and 
that the parent or guardian understands the results which 
will follow, may order him to be sent to a certified 
Orphanage: 

Provided that} if, the Magistrate thinks that it is Probation in 

expedient that the child instead of being sent to a certified ~e~ o~. 
Orphanage should be placed under the supervision of a o:d:~. 1011 

probation officer, the Magistrate way deal with him in like 
manner as, if he had been charged with an offence, the 
Magistrate might have dealt with him under the Probation 
of Of(el1ders Ordinance, so however that the recognisance 
on entering into which he is discharged shall bind him to 
appear for having a detention order made against hirn. 

(5) Where, under this sectIon, a court is empowered Comm'ittal 

to orde~ a ,child to be 'sent to a certified Orphanage, t~e ~~l~~~e~f 
. court, In heu of ordering him to be so sent, may, In ' 
accordance with the provisions of Part I. of this Ordinance, 
make an order for the committal of the child to the care 
of a relative or other fit person named by the court, and the 

T.~I. '38 

; 

I 

i 
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provisjons of that Part shall) so far as applicable, apply r_ , 

if the order vvere an order under that Part. v cl.S 

Committal 45. Any person may bring before a lVIagistrate any 
~~Is~~[o person apparently of the age of fourteen or fifteen years so 
care of circumstanced that if he ",\Tere a child he would Conl~ 
relative or within one or other of the descriptions mentionea" l'n :fit person in 
certain cases. subsection (1) of the last preceding section, and the 

In such cases, 
young 
persons may 

. ,>, placed 
" L:: :ter super" 
':.: IS;~:'n of 
(L·c,1.tion 
,~:. ~~r· , 

Magistrate, if satisfied on enquiry of thai fact and that it is 
expedient so to deal with him, may, in accordance vvith the 
provisions of Part I. of this Ordinance, make an order for 
his committal to the care of a relative or other fit person 
named by the Magistrate, and the provisions of that Part 
shall) so far as applicable, apply as if the order vvere an 
order under that Part. 

46. Where, under the provlslons of this Part of this 
Ordinance, an order is made for the committal of a child 
or young person'to the care of a relative or other fit person 
named by the court, the c'ourt may, in addition to such 
order, make an order under the Probation of Offenders 
Ordinance that the child or young person be placed under 
the supervision of" a pro bati..on officer: 

Provided that the recognisance into which the child, if not 
charged vvith an offence, or the young person lS required to 
enter, shall bind him to appear and submit to the further 
ord er of the court. . . 

Operation of 47. An order of a court ordering a youthful offender or 
~~:;r~~Y be child to be sent to and detained in a certified school (in this 

Ordinance referred to as a detention order) may, if the 
court thinks fit, be made to take effect either immediately 
or at any later date specified therein, regard being had to the 
age or health of the youthful offender or child. 

Choice of 
school. 

48. (1) The school to ""hich a youthful offender or child 
is to be sent under a detention order shall be ~uch school 
as may be specified in the order, being, in the case o~ a 
certified Orphanage, some school the managers of wInch 
are willing to receiv? the youthful offender or Chlld. 

(2) Pending the receipt of the appro,:,~J or dircctio;l 
of the Governor .. where req~ired uncle! thl? Part of thIS 
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Ordnance J the youthful offender or chil~ in ~espect of whom 
a detention order has been made) by dIrectIon of the court 
by \vhich such order vvas made) be detained either in a place 
of detention or in the custody of any person named by the 
court and the provisions of this Part of this Ordinance 
\vith ) respect to the detention of youthful offenders or 
children under a detention order shall apply to an offender 
or child directed to be detained as aforesaid. 
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49. (1) The person by whom any youthful offender or Conveyance 

child ordered to be sent to a certified school is detained to school. 

shall at the appointed time, deliver him into the custody 
of the constable responsible for his conveyance to school, 
who shall deliver him to the superintendent or other 
person in charge of the school in which he is to be detained, 
together with the order or. other docu~ent in I?ursuance 
of which the offender or chIld ~as detaIned and IS sent to 
the schooL 

(2) The detention order in pursuance of which the Detentior. 

Youthful offender or child is sent to a certified school shall order 

ffi . h' t f h' d d . effective on be a su Clent aut or1 y or IS conveyance to an etentlon transfer. 

in the school, or any other school to which he is transferred 
under this Part of this Ordinance. 

,50. 'The detention order shall specify the time for which Period. of 

the youthful offender or child is to be detained in the school, detention. 

being-
(a) in the case of a youthful offender sent to an 

Industrial School, until such offender attains the age of 
eighteen 'years: Provided that the court, if it thinks 
fit to do so) may, on the application of the managers 
of a certified Industrial School and with the consent 
of such offender, make an order extending the time of 
detention in the case of a female until she attains the 
age of twenty-one years; and 

(b) in the case of a child sent to an Orphanage, 
until such child attains the age of sixteen years: Pro
vided that the court, if it'thinks fit to do so, may, on 
the application of the managers 'of a certified 'Orphanage 
and with the consent of such child, make an order 
extending the time of detention in thE case of a male 
until he attains the age of eighteen years and in the 

38 (2) 
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case of a female until she attains the age of tvventy-one 
years. 

51. (1) The Supreme Court or a Magistrate, in deternlin~ 
ing the school to which a youthful offender or child is 
to be sent, shall endeavour to ascertain the religious 
persuasion. to which the offender or ~hild belongs, and 
th~ ?etentlon o~der shall: where practIcable, ~pecify the 
rehgrous persuasIon to WhICh the offender or chIld appears 
'to belong, and a school conducted in accordance with that 
persuasion shall, where practicable, be selected. 

.. (2) In all cases in vvhich the religion ,of the parents 
or guardians of any youthful offender or child is not known 
such offender or child shall be deenled to belong to that 
religious persuasion in which he shall appear to have .been 
baptized, or of which he shall profess to be a follower. 

(3) Wher~ an order has been made' for sending a 
youthful offender or child to a. certified school w'hich is 
not conducted in accordance with the religious persuasion 
to which the o~ender oAr child belongs, the parent, step
parent, or guardIan, or, If there be no parent, step-parent,. 
or guardian, then the god-parent or nearest adult relative 
may apply-.. -

(a) if the detention order was made by a lVIagistrate, 
then to such Magistrate J and 

(b) in any other case, to the Governor, 
: to remove ·or send the offender or child to a certified school 
conducted in 'accordance ,with the offender's or child's 
religious persuasion, and the Magistrate or Governor, as 
the case may be, shall, on proof of the offender's or child's 
religious persuasion, comply' with the request of the 
applicant: 

Provided that-
(i) the application must be made before the offe?d~r 

or child has been sent to a certified school, or WIthIn 
thirty days after his arrival at the school; 

tii) the applicant must show to the satis'iaction of 
the. Magistrate or Governor that the managers of the 
school named by him are willing to 'receive the offender 
or child: ' 
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(iii) nothing in this section shall be construed as 
prevent~ng .any such person as aforesaid fro~ ~aking 
an applIcatIon to the Governor after the eXpiratIon of 
the said period of thirty days to exercise the powers 
of transfer conferred upon him by the other provisions 
of this Ordinance. 

" 
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52. If there be no school in the Colony conducted in vVhen 110 

accordance with the religious persuasion of any youthful sch~ol t d 

offender or child, and the Supreme. Court or Magistrate ~~~o~~n~ to 
shall by reason ,thereof be unable to choose a school, then r~igi~n of 
and in such case such youthful offender or child shall be ~hi~~. er or 

sent to such schaal as the Governor may direct, or as may 
be prescribed for such cases by rules made under the authority 
of this Part of this Ordinance. ' 

53. The parent or guardian, or if there be no parent or Exemption 
guardian) then the god-parent or nearest adult relative, of frol~ 

. • '. re 19lOus 
any youthful offender or chIld dIrected to be sent to a school instruction, 
which is not cond1;lcted according to the religious persuasion etc. 
of such youthful offender or child, may clailu) by notice in 
writing addressed to the managers of such school, the 
exemption of such youthful offender or ~child from attending 
prayer, or religious vvorship, or from any lesson or series 
of lessons on a religious subject, and such youthful offender 
or child shall be exe.mpted accordingly. 

54. It shall be the duty of the managers to submit such l\I[ana~er t~ . 
notice to the Ins'pector for his information and guidance sur:m~t notIce 

, ' clalmmg 
and the managers shall, in every such case, make proper exemption to 
provision for enabling any such youthful offender or child Inspector. 
to attend divine vvorship at his church or place of worship 
and to receive religious instruction according to the doctrines 
or formularies of the denomination; church) or sect to 
which he may belong. 

. ~5. (1) If the managers of any school shall permit or Inspector to 
suffer any youthful offender or child to attend prayer or report to 

religious worship J or to be taught any partIcular religious ~~:~rnor 
doctrine, from the attendance at which or from the teaching exemption. 
of '\:',\'h' h . h b 1 '. d b' t· . not observed. Y~ IC , any exemptIon as een c alme y no Ice as In 
sectIon 53 provided, it shall be the duty of the Inspector 
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to .make full enquiry into the matter and to report thereon 
to the Governor. . 

(2) The Governor lllay on such report, if he shall think 
fit, order such youthful offender or child to be transferred 
to some other school. 

Placing out 56. (1) When a 'youthful offender or child is detahled in 
on licence. II a certified school, -the managers of the school may at any 

time, with the consent of the Governor, by licence, permit 
the offender or child to live with any trustworthy and 

- re,spectable person named in the licence willing to receive 
"-. and take charge of him. 

Forfeiture of (2) Any licence so granted shall be in force until 
licence. revoked or forfeited by the breach of any of the conditions 

on which it was'granted. 

Revocation (3) The ~anagers of the school may at any time 
of licence. by order in writing made with the approval of the Governor' 

Escape. 

revoke any suc.4 licence, and order the offender or child 
to return to the school. 

(4) Any youthful offender or child escaping from the 
person wjth whom he is placed in pursuance of this sectioll

J 

or refusing to return ·to the school \vhen required to do so 
on the revocation or forfeiture of his licence, shall be liable 
to the same penalty as if he had escaped from the school 
itself. 

Licence (5) The time during which a youthful offender or 
period to be child is absent. from a certified school in pursuance of a 

, peemed part 
of time of· . licence under this section shall be deemed to be part of 
detention. the time of his detention in the school: . 

Parent may 
be summoned 
to produce 
child. 

Provided that where a youthful offender or chilq 
has failed to return to the school on the licence being 
forfeited or revoked, the time which elapses after l1is 
failure so to return shall be excluded in computing t;he 
time during which he is to be detained in the school.. / 

(6) Where a licence has ,been revoked C!r forfe~ted, . 
and the youthful offender or chIld refuses or falls to !~turn, 
to the school, a Magistrate, if satisfied by complal)it on 
oath that there is reasonable ground for' believing that 
his parent or guardian could produce the youthful.?ffender 

------
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or child, may issue a summons requiring the parent or 
uardian to attend before him on such day as may be 

~ ecified in the summons, and to produce the child, and if he fails to do so without reasona ble excuse he shall, in 
addition to any other liability to which he may be subject 
under the provisions of this Part of this Ordinance, be liable, 
on summary conviction, to a fine of five dollars. 
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57. (1) The Governor may at any time order a youthful Discharge 

offenrler or a child to be discharged from a certified school, and transfer. 

either absolutely or on such conditions as the Governor 
approves, and may, where the order of discharge is 
conditional, revoke the order on the breach of any of the 
conditions on which it was granted; and thereupon the 
youthful offender or child shall return to the. school, and if 
he fails to do so he and any person who knowIngly harbours 
or conceals him or prevents him from returning to school 
shall be liable to the same penalty as if the youthful offender 
or child had escaped from the scho-ol. 

(2) The Governor may order- Transfer 
. orders. 

(a) a youthful offender or chIld to be transferred 
from one certified Industrial School to another or from 
one certified Orphanage to anot.her; 

(b) a youthful offender under the age of fourteen 
years detained in a certified Industrial School to be 
transferred to a certified Orphanage; 

(c) a child .over the age of twelve years detained in a 
certified Orphanage, who is found to be exercising an 
evil influence over the other children in the school, to be 
transferred to a certified Industrial School: 

Provided that. the whole period of detention of the
offender pr child shall not be increased by the transfer, and 
that, where the school to which, a child is ordered to be· 

, transferred is a 'certified Orphanage, the order shall have no 
effect unless the managers signify th'eir willirtg-11-ess to re'Geive 
the child. " ' . 

(3) The Governor may, by writing under his hand, Tra~sfer 'for' 

,order a youthful offender or' child detained in a certified ::~~:!nt. 
school to be transferred for medical treatment and care to a 

, hospital or asylum, upon such terms and conditions and for 
such period as to him shall seem proper .. When the Chief 
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Medical .Atten~ant of any hospital or asylum shall certify 
under hIS hana to the. Governor that any such youthful 
offender or child is in a fit state to be discharged therefro111 
the Governor shall, by writing under his hand, order suci~ 
youthful offender or child to be sent back to the certified 
school from vvhich he was originally transferredJ there to be 
detained until completion of his unexpired term in Such . 
school. 

( 4) If such youthful offender or child fails to return to 
such school as in the last preceding subsection mentioned 
he and any person \vho knovvingly harbours or conceals hi~ 
or prevents him fron1 returning to school shall be liable to 
the same penalty as if the youthful offender or child had 
escaped from the school. . 

58. (1) Where a person who has been sent to a certified 
Industrial School, is, either while at the school or after his 
discharge from the:school, convicted] whether on indictment 
or sumlnarily, of a.ll offence for vvhich he can, or could were 
he an adult, be sentenced to inlprisonment without the 
option of a fine, and is, in the opinion of the court before 
\vhich h~ is charged, not n10re than seventeen years of age, 
the court may, in cfddition to or in lieu of sentencing him 
according to law to any other punishment, order that he be 
again sent to a certi~ed Industrial School for any period 
not less than one year nor more than five years, but not in 
a.ny case extending beyond the date 'on which such person 
\vill, in the opinion of the court, attain the age of eighteen 
years. 

(2) A person ordered to be sent to a certified' 
Industrial School shall not in addition be sentenced to 
imprisonment. 

59. The Governor may, if he thinks fit, at any time order 
a person sentenced to imprisonment, who, in the opinion of 
the Governor, is under the age of seventeen years, to be 
transferred fron1 prison to a certified Industrial School an~ 
there to be detained for any period not less than one y~ar 
nor more than five years, but not in any case exte~d~ng 
.beyond the date' on which such person will, in the opInIon 
of the Governor, attain the age of eighteen years. 
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60. The managers of a certified school may, if a youthful Power t? 
offender or child detained in or placed out on licence from apprentIce. 

such certified ,school has conducted himself well for at least 
. tvvelve ;months, bind such youthful offender or child, 

provided he is over thirteen years of age and consents 
thereto, apprentice to any trade, calling, or service, for such 
term, in such form, and under such conditions' as are 
approved of by the Governor, notwithstanding that the 
period a! detention _ of such you~?~ul offender or ch!ld has 
not expIred, and such apprentIcIng shall be valId and 
effectual to all intents as if the managers were his parents: 

Provided that no such' term of apprenticeship shall 
continue for a longer period than five years or beyond the 
day when the apprentice attains the age of twenty-one 
years in the case of a youthful offender, or, in the case of a 

. child, of eighteen years. 

Offences in relation to certified school~ and apprentices. 
61. (1) If a youthful off~nder det?-ined in a certified Refusal to 

Industrial School is guilty of a serious and wilful breach of ~~f:s~rm t? 
the rules of the school, or of inciting other inmates of the 
school to such a breach, he shall be liable, on summary 
conviction, to have the period of his detention in the school 
increased by such period not exceeding six months as the 
Magistrate directs, Of, if of the age of sixteen years or 
upwards, to be imprisoned for three months; and if 
sentenced .to imprisonment he shall, at the ~xpiration of 
the term thereof, be brought back to the school, there to be 
detained during a period equal to so much of his period of 
detention as remained unexpired at the time of his being 
sent to prison. . 

. (2) If a child of the age of twelve. years or upwards 
detained in a certified Orphanage is guilty of a serious and 
wilful breach of the rules of the school, or of inciting other 
inmates of the school to such a Qreach, he shall be liable, on 
sU.m.mary· conviction, to be sent to a certified Industrial 

. S.choolJ and to be there detained subj ect and according to 
the provisions of this Part of this Ordinance. 

(3) A period of detention may be increased in 
pursuance of this section notwithstanding t~at the period as 

! 
• I 
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62. (1) If a youthful offender detained in a certified 
Industrial School escapes from the school, he "may, at any 
time before the expiration of his period of detention be 
apprehended .without warrant, and m~y be then bro~ght 
before a MagIstrate; and he shall be hable, on conviction 
to be brought back to the school ftom which he escaped and 
to ~ave the period ,of hi~ detention therein inc~eased by such 
period, not exceedIng SIX months, as the MagIstrate directs 
or, if of the age of sixteen years or upwards, to be imprisoned· 
for' three months; and if sentenced to. imprisonment he 
shall, at the expiration of the term thereof, be brought back 
to the school. 

(2) If a child detained in a certified Orphanage 
escapes therefrom~ he may, at any time before the expiration 
of his period of detention, be apprehen~ed vvithout warrant, 
and may be then brought before a MagIstrate; and he shall 
be liable, on conviction, to be brought back to the Orphanage 
from which he escaped, or, if of the age of twelve years or 
upwards, to be sent to a certified Industrial School, and to 
be there detained subject and according to the provisions of 
this Part of this Ordinance. 

(3} In computing the time during which a youthful 
offender or child, wh<;>, having escaped, is brought back to a. 
certified school, is thereafter liable to be detained in that 
school, the time. during which he was attsent frop! the. 
school, including the time (if any) during. which he :was _ 
imprisoned under this section, shall not be reckoned as part 
of the period of ~etention. 

(4) Where the· period .for which ~ youthful o~ender_
or child, 'on being brought back to the schoo~ .from w?lch he 
escaped, is liable to be detained therein would, by vI~tue of 
this section, whether on -account of any increase I~ t~e 
period of detention or otherwise, extend beyond -the lImIts 
imposed by this Part of this Ordinance, th~ ·Y8uthf~1 
offender or child may, notwithstanding anythIng In t~lS 
Part of this Ordinance, be detained in the school ~n 
accordance with this section. 
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(5) If any person- Assisting to 

) 1 . 1 . t . d d' tl . escape and ( a {nOWlng y aSSIS s or In uces J Irec y or In - harbouring, 

directly, an offender or child detained in or placed out etc. 

on licence from a certified school to escape from the 
school or fro,m any person with whom he is placed out 
on licence J or 

(b) knowingly harbours, conceals, or prevents from 
returning to school, or to any person with whom he 
is placed out on licence, an offender or child who has so 
escaped, or knowingly assists in so doing, 

he shall, on summary conviction, be liable to a fine of one 
'hundred and forty-four dollars or to imprisonment for three 
months. ' 

63. If any youthful offender or child apprenticed under Offences by 

this Part of this Ordinance, wilfully neglects or refuses to apprentice. 

conform to the terms and conditions of his apprenticeship, 
or quits his master's service withQut the leave of such 
master, he shall be liable, on summary conviction, to be 
sent back to the school from which he came, there to be 
detained during a period equal to so much of his term of 
,apprenticeship as remains unexpired at the time of 
committing the offence; or the Magi~trat<: may order him 

, to be sent to an Industrial School, there to be detained for 
an equal period; and every apprentice absent without leave 
from his master's service may be arrested without a warrant 
by any constable . 

. 64. Where a master is made liable by law or by contract Offences by 

to provide his apprentice with good and sufficient food, masters. 

lodging, and clothing; and with medical care and attendance 
when ill, and to procure the regular attendance of the 
apprentice at the place of worship of the religious 
denomination in which he has been brought up, and to send 
the apprentice to the office of the Inspector, and to allow 
the Inspector to visit the apprentice at his residence, and 
such master wilfully and without lawful excuse refuse~ or 
negle~ts to provide such good and sufficient food, lodgi~g, 
clothIng, and medical care and attendance, whereby the' 
health' of the apprentice is or is likely to be seriously or 
permanently injured, or wilfully and without lawful excuse 
refuses ot neglects to procure the attendance of the 
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apprentice at a place of worship, or to send the apprentice 
to the. Inspector, or allo,:, the Inspe~t.or ~o visit the 
appren~Ice, or to comply WIth any condItIon In respect of 
the apprentice for which such ,master is by law or by 
'contract made liable, such master shall be liable on' 
?um~ary convicti~n toa fine of ninety-six dollars J ~r to 
ImprIsonment for SIX months. 

Contributions by parents. 

65. (1) The parent or other person legally liable to 
maintain a youthful offender or child ordered to be sent to 
or detained in a certified school shall, if able to do so 
confribute to his maintenance therein a sum not exceeding 
the cost of maintenance of such child in the school at the 
.rate from time to time prescribed. 

For the purposes of this sectioh, the term (( parent" 
includes the putatiye .father of an illegitimate child. 

(2) A Magistrate may, upon the 'hearing of the 
complaint, as hereinafter provided, against any person in' 
respect of the maintenance a! a_!!_i~lt}gitim~tt:~ghild, if it be, 
alleged in such complaint thaflie is the father of such child; , 
adjudge hin1 to be~ the father thereof, but shall not so' 
adjudge him upon the evidence of the mother unless her 
evidence be corroborated in some material, 'particular: , 
Provided always j that the court making ,an order under, 
this section may direct that any amount payable under a." 
maintenance order under the Affiliation Ordinance, shall, 
for the future be paid to the· Inspector and to the extent " 
thereof be applied towards the pay.ment of the amount 
ordered to be paid under this Part of this Ordinance. 

(3) (a) The court by which a detention order is ma~e ' 
shall, at the time of making that order, unless It, 
considers that it is not in possession of the nec~ssary,' 
information; and ' . ' , ' 

(b) any Magistrate may, on complaint being m~d~,": 
by or at the instance of the Inspector, at any tIme,' 
whilst the offender or child is detained in the school, " ' 

make an order on such parent or oth,er person for ~he, "', 
paym~nt to the Inspector of such weekly sU,m, as, havln.& , 
regard t<? the ability of the parent or other person, seem7-,,:, ' 
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reasonable during the whole or any part of the time for \vhich 
the offender or child is liable to be detained in the school: 

Provided that if the court making the detention order 
is the Supreme Court, such court may, if it thinks fit) re.mit 
the case to the Magistrate of the district in which the 
youthful offender or child "vas committed for trial, for the 
purpose of nlaking an order under this section, and, upon 

. the case being so remitted, such Magistrate shall have 
power to make any such Qrder under this section as the 
Supreme Court might have made. 

(4) Every such order may specify the time during 
which the payment is to be made) or may direct the payment 
to be made until further order. 
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(5) Any order made under this section may, on Variation of 

application being made either by the person on who.m the order. 

order is made or by or at the instance of the Inspector) and 
on fourteen days' notice of such application being given to 
the II!-spector or person on whom the order was made, be 
varied by any court whic~ would have had power to make 
the order. 

(6) An order made under this section shall be binding Order 

on the person on whom it is made: " binding. 

Provided that if that person was not sun1moned to Applic,:tioll, 

attend the sitting of the court at which the order was made, ~~ :~~~~. 
the order shall be served on him, and shall be binding on . 
him unless he makes an application against it within three . 
weeks from the date of such service to the court by which 
the order was made, on the ground either that he is not 
liable to maintain the offender or child; or that he is unable 
to contribute the sum specified in' the order, and, on any 
such application being made, the court may confirm the 
order with or without modifications or .may rescind it. 

. (7) Where a parent or other person has been ordered C~ange of 

under this section to ~ontribute t~ the 'n:aintenance of a _ ;~~:~~~ of 

youthful offender or chIld, he shall gIve notIce of any change 
.of address to the Inspector, and if he fails to do so without 
reasonable excuse he shall be liable, on surn~ary conviction, 
·to a fine of ten dollars. . 

(8) All sums received under this section shall be 
paid into the Treasury. 
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(9) The Governor may, in his discretion, remit wholly 
or I:artially any payment ordered to be made under this 
sectIon. 

(10) It shall be the duty of a constable, if so required 
by the Inspector, to take proceedings under this section on 
behalf of the Inspector. 

Contribution (11.) Where tho ere. is sO,me person) other than the 
by person I bl h I ff 
other than parent} Ia e to mamtam a yout iu 0 ender or child an 
parent. order under this section may be made on that pe;son 

notwithstanding that there may be also a parent. 

Attachment (12) Any court making an order under this section 
~; f:~~~~ for- contribution by a parent or o~her sU,ch person may, in 

any case where there IS any pensIon or Income payable to 
such parent or other person and capable of being attached 
after giving the person by !Vhom the pension or incon1e i~ 
payable an opportunity of being heard, further order that 
such part as the court rna y see fit of the pension or income 

, be attached and be paid to the person named by the court. 
Such further order shall be an authority to the person by 
whom such pension or other income is payable to make the 
payment so ordered, and the receipt of the person to whom 
the payment is ordered to be made shall be a good discharge 
to such first ;named person. 

Enforcement (13) All sums of ,money ordered to be paid under this 
~~ ~:~ent section ina y be' recovered' summarily by' distress and' sale of 
tributions. the ,goods and chattels of the person upon whom such order 

is made, and in case no sufficient distress is found), such 
person, ,may be imprisoned, with or without hard labour, 
for any term not exceeding two months. " 

Supplemental provisions.' 
Power to 66. Where a youthful offender has been sentenced to 
~~~~ders imprisonment, and has been pardoned by His Majesty on 
conditionally condition of his placing himself under the' care of. some 
i~~~~:~l to charitable institution for the reception ~nd ref.orm~tIon of 
School. youthful offenders, the Governor may dIrect hIm, If un~er 

the age of sixteen years, to be sent to a certified IndustrIal 
School for a period of not less than three 'and not more t~an 
five years, but not· in any case extending beyond ~h~ ~tlme 
when he will, in the opinion of the Governor, attaIn the 
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a e of eighteen years; ,a;nd thereupon the offe~der sl~all be 
s~bj ect to all the provIsIons of thIs Part of thIs OrdInance 
as if he had be~n originally sentenced to detention in a 
certified IndustrIal School. 
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67. Every person authorised by the managers of a Persons in 

certified school to take charge of any youthful offender or ch~t~ ~f 
child ordered to be detained under this Part of this Ordinance ~~~nd~s to 

for the purpose of conveying him to or from the school, or hfve POW~[s 
of apprehending and bringing him back to the school in case 0 consta e. 

of his escape or refusal to return, shall, for that purpose and 
while engaged in that duty, have all the powers, protection, 
and privileges of a constable, 

68. (1) An order or other act of the Governor under this, Or~ers and 

Part of this Ordinance may be signified under the hand of notIces. 

, the Governor or of the Colonial Secre~.ary. 

(2) An 'order or other act of the managers of a 
certified school under this Part of this Ordinance rna y be 
~ignified under the hands of the managers or their secretary 
or clerk. 

'(3) Any notice may be served oh the managers of a 
certified school by being delivered personally to anyone of 
them, or by being sent by post or otherwise, in a letter 

I addressed to them or any of them ·at the school, or at the 
usual or last known place of abode of any of the managers 
or of their secretary or clerk, 

(4) N a summons issued, notice -given, or order made 
for the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of this 
Part of -this Ordinance shall be invalidated for want of 
form only. 

69. (1) The production of the Royal Gazette contai~ing a Rules. 
notice of the grant, or of the withdrawal or r,esignation, of re~pecting , 

t 'ft t 'ft d h 1 h 11 b ffi' "d eVidence of a cer 1 ca e to a certl e sc 00 s a e su Clent eVI ence documents. 

of the fact of a certificate ,having been duly granted to the 
school named in the notice, or of the withdrawalor resigna-
tion of such a certificate. 

(2) The grant of a c~rtificate to a certified school may 
also be proved by the production of the certificate itself, or 
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-------------of a document purporting to be a copy of the certificate 
and to be attested as such by the Inspector. 

(3) A certificate purporting to be signed by one of 
the managers of a certified school, or by their secretary or 
clerk, or by the superintendent or other person in charge 
of the school, to the effect that the youthful offender or 
child therein na.med was duly received into, and is at the 
date of the signing thereof detained in, the school, or has 
been otherwise dealt with according to law, shall be evidence 
of ·the matters therein stated. _______ 

(4) An instrument purporting to be an order of a 
court' under this Part of this Ordinance and to be signed 
by the person constituting the court which made the order 
or purporting to be a copy of such an order, and to b~ 
certified as such a copy by the clerk to that court, shall be 
evidence' of the order. 

(5) A copy of the rules purporting to be the rules of 
a certified school, and to be signed by the Inspector, shall 
be evidence of the rules of that school. 

(6) A certificate purporting to be under the hand of 
the Inspector stating that any sum due fro.m a parent or 
other person for tIle maintenance of a child or young person 

: is overdue and unpaid, shall be evidence of the facts stated 
therein. 

(7) A school to which any youthful· offender or chjld 
is directed to be sent in pursuance of this 'Part of this 
Ordinance shall, until the contrary is proved, be deemed to 
be a certified school.' 

Rules. 70. (1) The Governor in Council may, for the purposes'of 
this Part of this Ordinance, ,mak~ rules wit,h respect to the -

.' following, matters, ~hat is to. 'say,~, .' . , -- , 

(a) 'as' to fp.e, management and' discipline- of. <1:ny 
. certified school or place of detention, and to prescrl~e' 
the punishment for. all offences against the .rule~ or 
discipline of any certified school .or place of detentIon; 

. (b) to determine the sums or allowances' to he from. 
time to time paid or made out 'of ,moneys voted ~y the 
Legislative Cop.ncil for the. upkeep and the expe~s~s 

i. 
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inciden tal thereto of any certified school or place of 
detention; 

(0) as to the allowances to be from time to time made 
Qut of moneys voted by the Legislative Council for the 
Inaintenance. and support of children and youthful 
offenders detained in any certified school or place of 
detention, including the expenses of removal in the 
case of any child or offender ordered to be transferred 
from one school to another and the expenses attendant 
upon dealing with children or offenders under the 
provisions of this Part of this Ordinance; 

(d) as to all such other matters and things as may 
appear necessary or expedient for effectually carrying 
into operation the provisions of this Part of this 
brdinance or as to which specific authority is given in 
this Ordinance to make rules: 

Provided . always, that no offender who shall be 
1_'\..-l..L ....... ....,~L~~ in pursuance of such rules shall be liable 'to be 
J."u. ........... '-'.L~~~ under' section' 61. 
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";'",. , (2) All such rules shall be laid before the Legislative Ap~rov~l by 

. Council for approval, and when so approved shall have the ~~~:!~ilve 
iSame force and effect as if they ,vere contained in this 
", ·Ordinance. 

'l"j"' I 

, (3) The Governor in Council may also prescribe the Forms. 

i:.:;yrIorms to be used for the purposes of this Part of this 
n~'~prdinahce. . 

rl;;::! (4) All rules made and forms prescribed under this 
tfJPart of this Ordinance shall be published in the Royal 
~razette.. .. . 

if . JUVE;~R~F::~DERS. 
rc: . 

( 71. Where a person apparently under the age of sixteen Bail of ' 

~;,years is apprehended with or without warrant, and cannot children and 

f}H~e brought forthwith before a Magistrate, the officer in ;~~~~s 
~~\.~~~harge of the Police St~tion to which such person is brought arrested. 

~J.i~;hall enquire into the, case and may in any case, andshall-, 
.1~" (a) unless the charge is one' of hqmicide or other 

. ~11~i grave', ~. CIt' 

1~ T.-I. ,;, 39 
1~, 

11 
: " ' "~ 

J; 

~1 
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--
(b) unless it is necessary in the interest of such person 

to. r~move him ~rom association with any reputed 
crImInal or prostItute, or ' 

( c) unless the officer has reason to believe that the 
release of such person would defe1ft: the ends of justice , 

release such person on a recognisance, with ,or yvithout 
sureties, 'for such an amount as will, in the opinion of the 
officer, secure the attendance of such person upon the 
hearing of the charge, being entered into by him or by his 
parent or guardian. 

72. Where a person apparently under the age of sixteen 
years having been apprehended is not so released as afore
said, the officer in charge of the Police Station to which such 
person is brought shall cause him to be detained in a place 
of detention provided under this Part of this Ordinance 
until he can be brought before a Magistrate, unless the 
officer certifies-

(a) that it. i~ impracticable to do so; or 
(b) that he is of so unruly a character that he cannot 

be safely so detained; or 
(c) that by r~ason of his state of health or of his 

mental or bodily condition it is inadvisable so to 
detain him; 

and the certificate shall be produGed to the Magistrat~ 
before whom the person is brought. 

73. It shall be the duty of the Commissioner of .Police to 
make arrangements for preventing, so far as practicable, a 
child. or young person while being detained in a Police 
Station from associatiIl:g \-vith an adult, other th~n a, re,lative,. 
charged ,~rith an offence. . 

74. (1) A Magistrate, on remanding or c~mmitting f?r 
trial a child or young person who is not' released on ball, 
shall, instead of committing him to pri',(j,:,:,; c,cml'!lt ,him~ to 
custody in a place of detention provi,q.e;:!: ::T tart of 
this Ordjnance apd na.med in the comrr.~itr:l.e;.JL tr . ther,e 
detained for the period for which .he is ' (:',1' untIl 
he is thence delivered in due course of 
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Provided that, in the case -of a young person, it shall 
not be obligatory on the Magistrate so to commit hiln if the 
Magistrate certifies that he is of so unruly a character that 
he cannot be safely so committed, or that he is of so depraved 
a character that he is not a fit person to be so detained. 

(2) A commitment under this section may be varied 
or in the case of a young. person who proves to be of' so 
u;ruly a character that he cannot be safely detained in such 
custody, or to be of so depraved a character that he is not 
a fit person to De so detained, revoked by any Magistrate, 
and if it is revoked the young person may be committed 
to prison. 
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75. (1) Where a child or young person is charged with Attendance 

any offence! or ,where a child is broughtl?e~ore a Magist!ate ~~f:trate 
'-, on an apphcation for an order to send hIm to a certIfieq. of parent of 

, Orp'hanage, his parent or guardian may in any case, and child or 
, . b f d' d 'd 'th' bl young person shall, If he can e oun an res! es WI ill a reasona e charged with 

distance and the person so charged or, brought before the a: offence, 

'Magistrate is a child, be required to attend at the court e c. 

before which ,the case is heard or determined during all the' 
stages of the proceedings, unless ,the ~O"qtt is satisfied that 
it would be unreasonable, to requIre hIS attendance. -

, (2) Where the child or young person is arrested, the Parent of ' 

, constable by,whom he is arrested or the officer in charge of ~1~~~t:~ be 

the Police Station to which he 'is brought shall cause the warned to 
parent or guardian of the child or young person, if he can attend court. 

" be found, to be warned to attend at the court before, which 
- the child or young person' will appear. _ 

. (3) Where a child or young person· is arrested or 
charged with any offence, or where an application is made 
to a Magistrate for an order to send a child to a certified 
Orphanage, a summons or warrant may be issued by a 

. Magjstrate to e:o.force the' attendance of . the parent or 
guardian for the purpose of enabling such parent or guardian 
to take part in the proceedings and enab~ng orders to be made 
'against 'hlin, in the same manner as if a complaint were made 
upon ,vvhich a summons or warrant could be issue¢! against 
a defendant under the Summary Courts Ordinance; and a 
summons to the child or young person may include' a 

39 (2) 

Enforcing 
attendance -
of parent. 
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summons to the parent or guardian to enforce his attendance 
for the said purpose. ' 

(4) The parent or guardian whose attendance shall 
be required under this section shall be the parent Or 

gu~rdian having the actual possession. and control of the 
chIld or young person: ProvIded that If that person is not 
the father, the attendance of the father may also be required. 

, (5) The attendance of the parent of a child or young 
person shall not be required under this section in any case 
where the child or young person was) before the institution 
of the proceedings, removed from the custody or charge of 
his parent by an order of a court of justice. 

76. (1) Where a child or young person is charged before 
any court with any· offence for the commission of which a 
fine, -dalnages, or costs may be imposed, and the court is of 
opinion that the case would be best met by the imposition 
of a fine, damages, or costs, whether with or without any 
other punishment, the court may in any case, and shall if 
the offender is a child, order that the fine, damages, or costs 
awarded be paid by the parent or guardian of the child or 
young person instead of by the child or young person, unless 
the court is satisfied that the parent or guardian cannot be 
found or that he has not conduced to the commission of the 
offence by neglecting _ to execi~e due care of the child at 
young person. 

(2) Where a child or young person is charged with 
any offence, the court may order his parent or guardian to 
give security for his "good behaviour. 

(3) Where a Magistrate thinks that a charge against 
a child or young person is proved, he may make an order on 
.the parent or guardian under this section for the payment 
of damages or costs or requiring 4im to give" security for 
good behaviour, without proceeding to the conviction of the 
child or yo~ng person. . 

(4) An order under this section may be made against 
a parent or guardian who, having been required to attend, 
has failed to do so, but ) save as aforesaid, no such order 
shall be, made without giving the parent or' guardian , ~n 
opportunity of being ?-eard, 
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-
(5) Any sums imposed and ordered to be paid by a Sums 

P
arent or guardian under this section, or on forfeiture of any rfecoverable 

.' f 'd b d f h' b rom parent such securIty as a oresal ,may e recovere rom 1m y by distress. 

distress in like manner -as if the order had been made on the 
conviction of the parent or guardian of the offence with ' 
which the child or young person was charged. 

77. The conviction of a child or young person shall not ~emov~ of 

d . t' f f 1 f h f dlsquahfica-be regarde as a conVlc Ion a e any or t e purposes a tions attach~ 
any disqualification attaching to felony, ing to 

_ felony. 

78. Where a child or young person is himself ordered by LImitation 

a Magistrate to pay costs in addition to a fine, the amount 0 costs. 

of the costs so ordered to be paid shall in no case 
exceed the amount of the fine, and- (except so far as, the 
Magistrate may think fit expressly to order otherwise) all 
fees payable or paid by the complainant in excess of the 
amount of costs so ordered to be p~d shall be remitted or 
repaid to him, and the Magistrate may also order .the fine 
qr any part thereof to be paid to :the complainant in or 

-towards the payment of his costs. 

79. (1) A child shall not be sentel}ced to imprisonment Restric~ions 
for any offence or committed to prison in default of :-e~:~~sh~ 
payment of a fine, damages, or costs, children and 

young 

(2) A young person shall not be sentenced to persons. 

imprisonment with hard labour for any offence. 

(3) A young person shall not be sentenced to 
imprisonment for an offence or committed to prison -in' 
default of payu1ent of a fine, damages, or costs, l1nless the 
court certifies that the young person is of so unruly a 
character that he cannot be detained in a place of detention 
provided under this Part of this Ordinance, or that he is of 
so depraved a character that he is not a fit person to be 
so detained. 

(4) A' young person sentenced to imprisonment sh·all 
not be allowed to associate with adult prisoners. -

80Q Sentence of death shall not be pronounced on or ~b~tion of 

recorded against a child or young person, but in lieu thereof t::ce i~~~se 
the court shall sentence the child or young person to be of children 

. and young 
persons. 
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detained during His Majesty's pleasure~' and, if so sentenced ' 
he shall, notwithstanding anything in the other provision~ 
of this Ordinance, be liable to be detained in such place and 
under such conditions as the Governor may direct and 
whilst so detained shall be deemed to be in legal cu~tOdy. 

81. Where a child or young person is convicted on 
indictment of an attempt to, murder, or of manslaughter 
or of wounding with intent to do grievous bodily harm and 
the court is of opinion that no punishment which, unde~ the 
provisions of this Ordinance, it is authorised to inflict is 
sufficient, the court may sentence the offender to be detained 
for such period as may be specified in the sentenc~; and. 
where such a sentence is passed, the child or young perso~ 
shall, during that period, notwithstanding anything in the 
other provisions of this Ordinance, be liable to be detained 
in such place and on such conditions as the Governor may 
direct, and whilst so detained shall be deemed to be in 
legal custody. ,; 

82. (1) A person in detention pursuant to the directions 
of the Governor under' the two last preceding sections may, 
at any time, be discharged by the Governor on licence . 

(2) A licence may be in such form and ,may contain 
such conditions as the Governor may direct. 

(3) A, licence may at any time be revoked or varied 
. by the Governor, and, vvhere a licence has been revoked, 
the person, to w40m the li~ence related shall return to such 
place as the Governot rna y direct J and if he fails to do so 
may be apprehended without warrant and taken to that 
place. 

Substitution 83. Where a child or young person is convicted of a~ 
?f custody offence punishable, in the case of an adult, with imprison
"~~r:~~~f£or ment, :or would, if he were an adult, be liable to be 
imprison- imprisoned in default of payment of any fine, 'damages, or 
ment. costs, and the court considers that none of the other methods 

in which the case may legally' be dealt 'with is suitable, the 
court may, in lieu of sentencing him to imprisonment or 
committing him to prison, order that he be committed to 
custody in a place of detention provided under this Part 
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of this Ordinance and named in the order J for such term 
as rna y be specified in the order, not exceeding the terrn for 
which he Inight, but fOT this Part of this Ordinance, be 
sentenced to imprisonment or committed to prison, nOT in 
any case exceeding one month.' . 
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84. Where a child or young person charged "vith any Methods of 

offence is tried by any court, and the court- is satisfied of d~~~ng wi~ 
his guilt, the court shall take into consideration the manner ~oun~en an 

in which, under the provisions of this or any other Ordinance p~rson~ 'th 

enabling the court to deal vvith the case, the case should be ~ff:~~.Wl 
dealt with, namely, whether-

(a) by dislnissing the charge; or 
(b) by. discharging the offender on his entering into 

a recognlsance; or 
(c) by so discharging. the offender. and placing him 

under the supervision of a probation officer; . or, ',I 
-.-- ,"_, r } • f ' 

(d) by committing the offender to the" care' of a 
relative or other fit person; or: 

(e) by sending the offender to an Industrial School; or 
(/) by sending the offender to an Orphanage; or 
(g) by ordering the offender to be whipped; or 
(h) by ordering the offender to pay a fine, damages, 

or costs; Of 

(i) by ordering the parent or guardain of the offender 
to pay a fine, damages, or costs; or 

(i) by ordering the parent or guardian of the offender . 
to give security for his good behaviour; or 

Ck) by cOlnmitting the offender to custody in a 
place of detention provided under this Part of this 
Ordinance; or " 

(l) where the offender is a young person" by 
sentencing him ,to imprisonment; or ' 

(m) by dealing with the case in any other manner" 
in which it may legally be dealt with:. , ' 

, Provided that nothing, in this section shall, b~ 
construed as authorising the court to deal with any case in: 
any manner in which it could not deal with the case apart 
from this section. . 
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85L (1) It shall be the duty of the Commissioner of 
Police to provide such places of detention for each magisterial 
district as rna y be required for the purposes of this 
Ordinance; but nothing shall prevent the same place of 
detention being provided for two or more magisterial 
districts. 

(2) If more than one place of detention is provided 
for any magisterial district, the Commissioner may deter
mine that any such place shall be used for some only of 
the purposes for which places of detention are required to 
be provided and another place for the other purposes. 

(3) It shall be lawful for the authority or persons 
responsible for the management of any institution other 
than a prison) w~eth.er supported o,ut of.public funds or by 
voluntary contrIbutIons, but subJect In the case of an' 
institution supported out of public funds to the approval of 
th.e Governor, to agree with the Commissioner for the use 
of the institution or any part thereof as a place of detention 
on such term,s as may be agreed upon between them and 
the Commissioner. 

(4) In, selecting the place of detention to which a 
child or young person~ is to be committed, the court or 
officer of Police shall l;ta ve regard, where practicable, to the 
religious persuasion of the child or young person. 

(5) Where it is . ...intended to bring a person before a 
Magistrate as coming, or as being a person who) if a child, 
would conie, within one of the descriptions, mentioned in 
subsection (1) of section '44 J and it is necessary that 
accommodation should be temporarily, provided for him, a 
place of detent,ion may be used for his -accommodation 
until he can be brought before a Magistrate in lik~ luanner 
as if he had·been apprehended. 

Provisions as 86 .. (1) The order of judgment in pur~nianc~ of which a' 
to.custodyof child or young person is comniitted to custody it). a place 
children and .• • P , f thO 0 d' 
young of detentIon provIded under thIS art a IS r In~nCe 
persons in shall be delivered with the child or young person to the 
a~~~:i~~. ' person in charge of the, place of detention, and shall b~. a 

sufficient authority' for his detention in that place In 
accordance with the tenor thereof. . 
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-
(2) A child or young person whilst so detained and 

vvhilst being conveyed to and from the place of detention 
shaH be deemed to be in legal custody, and if he escapes 

. may be apprehended without warrant and brought back 
to the place of detention in which he was detained. 

(3) The Governor shall cause places of detention 
provided under this Part of this Ordinance to be inspected, 
and :may make rules as to the places to be used as places of 
detention, and as to their inspection, and as to the classifi
cation, treatment, employment, and control of children and 
young p'ersons det<:ined in custo?-y in ~ place of detention 
,provided under thIS Part of ~hlS Ordln~nce, a~d fo~. the 
children and young persons WhIlst so detaIned beIng VISIted 
from time to time by persons appointed in accordance 
with those rules. 
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87. The expenses incurred by the Commissioner of Police :ExJ?enses of 
. t f 1 f d t t' 'd d b h' mamtenance In respec a any p ace a e en Ion proVl e y 1m, of child or 

including the expenses of the maintenance of any child or young 
young person detained therein, whether detained' on person. 

apprehension or committed to custody on remand or· 
ConlD1itment for trial or in lieu of in1prisonment or in 
default of payment of a fine) damages, or costs, shall be 
defrayed, out of such moneys as are from time to time 
appropriated for the, purpose by the Legislative Council. 

88. (1) A· 'Magistrate, when hearing charges against 
children or young persons, or when hearing applications 
relating to a child or young person at which the attendance 
of the child or young person is requir~d, shall, unless the 
child or young person is charged jointly with any other 
person not being a child or young, person, sit either in a 
different building or room from that iIi which the ordinary 
sittings of the court are held, or on different. days or at 
different times from those at which the ordinary sittings 
are held, and a Magistrate's court so sitting is in this 
Ordinance referred to as. a Juvenile court. , 

, (2) Where, in the course of any proceedings in a 
Juvenile court, it appears to the court that the, person 
c~arged or to whom the proceedings relate is of the age of 
sIxteen years or upwards, or where, in the course, of any 

Juvenile 
courts. 
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other proceedings before a Magistrate, it appears that the 
person charged or to whom the proceedings relate is under 
the of sixteen years, nothing in this section shall be 
const~ued as preventing the court, .if it t?inks it undesirable 
to adjourn the case, from proceedIng wIth the hearing and 
determination of the case. 

(3) Provision shall b~ made for preventing persons 
apparently under the age of sixteen years whilst being 
conveyed to or from court, or whilst vvaiting before or after 
their attendance in court, from associating with adults 
charged vvith any offence other than an offence with which 
the person apparently under the age of sixteen years is 
jointly charged. ' 

(4) In a Juvenile court no persons other than the 
Magistrate and officers' of the court and the parties to the 
.case, their solicitors and counsel, and other persons directly 
concerned in the ,case, shall, except by leave of the 
Magistrate) be allowed to attend: Provided that bona fide 
representatives of R- newspaper shall not be excluded e~cept 
by special order of the court. 

(5) No person shall publish the name, address, 
school, photograph "or anything likely to lead to the 
identification of the child or young person before the, court, 
save with the permission of the court or in so far as required 
by this Ordinance. Any person who acts in contravention 
of the provisions of this subsection shall be liable, on 
summary conviction, to a fine of fO'rty-eight dollars. 

PART V. 

RESTRICTIONS ON EMPLOYMENT OF YOUNG PERSONS. -

89. (1) In this P,art of this Ordinapce-, 
It certified Industrial School " and rl certified Orphan

age" have the ,meanings assigned to these terms in 
Part- III. of this Ordinance; 

H employ" and tt employment" include employment 
in any labour exercised by way of trade ~r fo,r, the 
purposes of gain, whether'the gain be· to the chIld ,or 
to any other person; 



" 

il 
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II industrial undertaking'n includes particulatly
(a) mines, quarries and other works for the 

extraction of minerals from the earth; 
(b) industries-in which articles are manufactured, 

altered, cleaned, repaired, ornamented, finished, 
adapted for sale, broken up or demolished, or in 
which .materials are transformed, including ship
building, and the generation, transformation, and 
transmission of electricity and motive power of 
any kind; . 

(c) construction, reconstruction, maintenance, 
-repair, alteration or de.molition of any building, 
railway, tramway, harbour, dock, pier, canal, 
inland waterway, road, tunnel, bridge, viaduct, 
sewer, drain J well, telegraphic or telephonic in-

'. staliation, electrical undertaking, gas~7ork, water
work, or other work of construction, as well as 
the preparation for or laying the foundations of any 
such work or -structure; ,,' 

(d) transpo~t of passengers or goods by road or 
rail or inland waterway, including the handling of 
goods at docks, quays, wharves, and warehouses, 
but excluding transport by hand; 

{( night" signifies a period of at least eleven con
secutive hours J including the interval between ten 
o'clock in the evening and five o'clock in the morning. 

(2) This Part of this Ordinance shall not apply to 
children employed in factories as defined in the Factories 
Ordinance. 
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90. The Governor in Council may by order published in Governor in 

the Royal Gazette define the line of division which separates Council may 
· d t f - d . 1 d 1 define In ;us ry rom commerce an agrlcu ture, an dec are any industrial 

particular undertaking to be an industrial undertaking fo~, undertakings. 

the purposes of this P~rt of this Ordinance. 

91. (1) Any employer who employs a person under the Restricti0118 

age of eighteen years at night in any public or private on employ-

industrial undertaking, or in any branch thereof, other than ~:~t ~~ 
an undertaking in which only members of the- family of the persons 

• . under 18 
proprietor or owner are employed, and other than as years" 
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provided in subsection (2) of this section, shall be guilty 
of an offence. 

(2) Persons over the age of sixteen years may be 
employed during the night in the following industrial 
undertakings on work which by reason of the nature of the 
process, is required to be carried on continuously day 
and night-

(a) manufacture of raw sugar; and 
(b) any other undertaking which may be declared 

to Con1e under the exception created by this subsection 
by order of the Governor in Council published in the 
Royal Gazette. 

92. (1) Children under the age of fourteen years shall not 
be employed or work in any public or private industrial 
undertaking, or in any branch thereof, other than an 
undertaking in which only members of the same family 
are employed; and any person who employs any such child 
or permits him to work in contravention of the provisions 
of this section shall be guilt.y of an offence. 

(2) The provisions of this section shall not apply to 
work done by any child under the age of fourteen years who 
is under order of detention in a certified Industrial School 
or certified Orphanage or who is receiving instruction in 
manual labour in any school supervised by public authority~ 

93. Every employer in an industrial ·undertaking· shall 
keep a register of all persons under the age of sixteen years 
employed by him, and enter th~rein the names,t addresses, 
a'nd dates of birth of every such person. Such registeJ;' shall 
'.on -request by produced for inspection by: aJ;ly meinber of 
the Police Force at any reasonable hour of any wo~kihg d,ilY· 
Any e:rpployer failing to comply with t~e provisions ,of this 
secti9n shall be liable, on summary convictiop, t9 a fine of 
ninety-six dollars. . .. . - . . 

.' ." 

94. (1) Children' under th~. age of fourteen years· shall .. 
not be employed or· work on any vessel other thfl:ll a vessel _ 
upon which only members of the same family are employ~d; 
and any person who employs any such child or permits hIm' \ 

I 
\ 

·1 
.~ 
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to work in contravention of the provisions of this section 
shall be guilty of an offence. 

(2) Every shipmaster shall keep a register of all 
persons under the age of sixteen years employed on board 
his vessel or a list of them in the articles of agree.ment, 
showing therein the names and addresses and dates of 
birth of every such person. Such register or list shall on 
request be produced to any member of the Police Force at 
any reasonable hour. of any work!~g day. .~ny sh~p.master 
failing to comply wIth the provIsIons of thIs sectIon shall 
be .liable, on summary conviction, to a fine of ninety-six 
dollars. 

(3) For the purposes of this section (i vessel" includes 
all ships and boats of any nature whatsoever engaged in 
maritime navigation, whether publicly or privately owned, 
but excludes ships of war. 
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95. (1) A child under the age of: twelve shall not be Prohibition 

employed. " , ~e:~~~O[hild 
~ (2) If any person ~mploys ~ child under the age of ;~~r~r 12 

. twelve he shall be guilty of an offence. . Penalty for 
. employment. 

(3) If any parent or guardian of a child under the 
age of twelve has conduced to the com.mission of the Neglectful 

alleged offence by wilful default> or by habitually neglecting parent. 

to exercise due care he shall be guilty of an offence . 

(4) Where the offence of taking a'child under the age Liability of 

of tvvelve into employment is committed by an agent or age~t or 
workman of the employer,. such agent or workman shall be emp oyer. 

guilty of an offence as if he were the employer. 

. (5) Where a child under the age' of twelve is taken False 

into employment on the production, by or with the privity certificate or 

f h . f f 1 f Of] representa- . o t e parent or guarqlan, 0 a a se or orged certilcate, Han as to age. ' 

or on the false representation by his parent .or guardian 
. that the child is not under the age of twelve, such parent 
or guardian shall be guilty of an offence. ., 

96. If in a charge for. an offence under this Part of this Presumption 

Ordinance it is alleged that the child in respect of whom the of age. . 

offence was com.mitted was under the age of twelve at the 
date of the commission of the' alleged offence, he shall'for 
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the purposes of this Part of this Ordinance be presumed 
at that date to have been under the age of twelve unless 
the contrary is proved. . 

97. Any person committing an offence against this Part 
of this Ordinance, other 'than an offence under section 93 
or subsection (2) of section 94, shall be liable, on sUmnlary 
conviction, to a fine of ten dollars for a first offence, and for 
a second and every other conviction to a fine of forty-eight 
dollars. . 

PART VI. 

MISCELLANEOUS AND GENERAL. 

98. In addition and without prejudice to any powers 
whic~ a court may possess to hear proceedings in camera, 
the court may, where a person who, in the opinion of the 
court, is a child or 'young person, is' called as a witness in 
any proceedings in" relation to an offence against .. or any 
conduct contrary to, decency or morality, direct that all or 
any person.s, not being officers of 'the court or parties to the 
case, their counsel or solicitors~ or persons otherwise 
directly concerned in. the case, be excluded from the court 
during the taking 6f the evidence of the child or young 
person: Provided that nothing' in this section shall 
.authorise the exclusion of bona fide representatives of ·a 
newspaper. 

Prohibition 99. No child (other than an infant in arms) shall be 
~~i~~~~:~~nt permitted to be present in court during the trial of any 
in court person charged with an oifence, or during any proceedings 
:~ln!f ~~1er preliminary thereto, and if so .present he shall he .ordereq ... 
persons. 

. Presumption 
and deter
mination of 
age. 

to be rernoved, unless he is the person, ch~rged witp. .:the 
alleged offence, or during such time as his 'piese~ce' is 
required as a witness or otherwise for fhe purposes· of justice. 

100 .. (1)· 'iVhere a person,' whether .charged. ,with ~n . 
offence or· not, is brought before any court other~ than. 
for the purpose of giving evidence, and it appears. to the 
court that he is a child or young person, the court sh~ll 

'. make due enquiry as to the age of that person, and for t~~t 
purpose shall take such evidence as may be forthcomIng 
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t the hearing of the case, but an order or judgment of the 
~ourt shall not b~ invalidated by any subsequent proof 
that the age of that person has not been correctly stated 

, fa the court, and the age presumed or declared ~y the court 
to be -the age of the person so brought before It shall, for 
the purposes of this Ordinance, be deemed to be the true 
age of that person, and, where it appears to the court that 
the person so brought before it is of the age of sixteen years 
or upwards, that person shall, for the purposes of this 
Ordinance, be deemed not to be a child or young person. 
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(2) Where, in a charge or indictment for an offence Presumption 

under this Ordinance, or any of the offences mentioned in of age. 

the Schedule hereto, it is alleged that the person by or in 
respect of whoI?- th~ off~nce was committed wa~ a child 
or young person, or was under or above any specIfied age, 
and he appears to the court to have been at the date of the 
commission of the alleged offence a child or young person 
or to have been under or above the specified age, as the case 
may be, he shall, for the purposes; of this Ordinance, be 

, presumed at that date to have been.a child or young person 
or to have been under or above that age, as the case may be, 
unless the contrary is proved. 

(3) Where, in any charge or indictment for an offence ~h~ge or 

under this Ordinance? ~r any of the offences me:r:tioned in ~~t~~efo~ 
the Schedule hereto, It IS alleged that the person In respect misdescrip-

of whom the offence was committed was a child or was '3, tion,_ -

young person, it shall not be a defence to prove that the" 
person a.1.~eged to have been a child was a young person or 

, -the person alleged to have been a Y9ung person was a child, 
in any c.ase where the acts constituting the alleged offence
would equally have been an offence if committed in respect 
of a young person" or child respectively. 

(4) Where a person is charged with an offence under Defence of " 
this Ordinance in respect of a person apparently" under a over age. 

specified age, it shall be a defence to prove that the person 
was actually of or over that age. 

101. (1) Except where otherwise expressly provided, all Recov~ry of 
offences under this Ordinance may be prosecuted, and all penalties. 

penalties incurred may be imposed or recovered, in the . 
manner provided by the Summary Courts Ordinance. 
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(2) All orders of a Magistrate under this Ordinance 
shall be made, and all proceedings in relation to any such 
orders shall be taken, in the manner provided by the 
Summary Courts Ordinance. ~ 

(3) Any party to such proceedings who thinks himself 
aggrieved by the order or decision of a Magistrate under 
this Ordinance may appeal from such order or decision in 
the manner provided by the Summary Courts Ordinance. 

SCHEDULE. 

Any offence under sections 25, 49, or 55 of the Offences against the 
Person Ordinance, and any offence against a child or young person under 
sections 6, 36 to 42 inclusive, 46 or 62 of that Ordinance, or under sections 4 
or 5 of the Summary Offences Ordinance. 
, Any other offence involving bodily injury to a child 'or young person . 

: 




